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Boredom ls Contagious . . . But So ls Enthusiasm
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MI.A.T. Hard At Work In Burbank
t

Maintenance Important Aspect 0 ora Program
The acquisition of the CP-

140 Aurora, Canada's new
Lockheed-built Maritime
patrol aircraft, is the
Canadian Forces largest and
most costly procurement to
date. The magnitude of the
overall cost of this program
requires that the optimum
value be obtained in each area
for the money spent. In order
to achieve this goal,
specialists in many areas of
aircraft operation and support
have been selected for par
ticipation.
The introduction of the

Aurora into service will bring
to the CF a new generation of
electronic surveillance and
with it a new generation of
computerized support
equipment. We will be the
proud owners of the world's
best equipped ASWaircraft. It
is very easy for us to be lulled
into a modern day philosophy
that life will be easier when
we can sit back and let the
computers do all the work and
accept the "smart machine,

dumb man syndrome". In
fact, we must have a "smart
machine, smart man" at
titude. How better then could
we help create this "smart
man"' and become familiar
with the depth of smartness
required than have that man
help make his own plans.
The Maintenance Appraisal

Team (MAT) is part of the
CP-140 Aurora Detachment
which is headed by Brigadier
General Alan Pickering and is
located at the Lockheed
California Company in
Burbank, California. The
MATwas selected and formed
by the Aircraft Maintenance
Development Unit in Trenton,
and is comprised of officers
and technicians who are
aircraft maintainers. The
MAT presents a new approach
to CF capital acquisition
programs. This is not to say
that the CF have not had
MAT's before, as main
tenance appraisal teams were
used on several weapons
systems acquisitions prior to

the Aurora. The MAT's prime
concern is the support of the
CP-140 subsequent to its in
troduction into operational
service; and our philosophy is
to ensure that cost effective
rationale is used to develop a
practical maintenance policy.
The MAT consists of two

engineering officers, thirteen
technicians and a clerk, and is
responsible to the Systems
Engineering Manager, LCol.
Mal Gray. The MAT team
leader and Mechanical
Engineer is Major Laurie
McClare of Aylesford, N.S.;
Major Tim VanRamen of
Chatham, Ontario is the other
officer and Avionics
Engineer. Both officers were
recruited for the MAT from
AMDU.
Other members who were

selected from AMDU are:
CWO Leo Austin, AVN
Technician of Collingwood,
N.S.; WO Ed Findlater, AVN
Technician of Calgary, Alta.;
Mr. Ross Fulton, ex-CF Sgt.
COM Technician of Toronto,

Base Commander's Commendation

Sgt. Dave Snyder
CAPT. JOHNSON ANDMAJOR ORSER look on as Sgt. Dave Snyder is presented
his commendation by Col. Burgess. Sgt. Snyder was commended for his out
standing contributions to CF B Comox during his tour here. Dave is leaving us on
posting this summer, anyone who has had business at Base Traffic will know that
he will be sorely missed.

442 Sqn. Maintenance
4ht recent commendation presented to 442

THE FOLLOWING IS A TEXT o' !'; ,Squadron Maintenance Personnel tor
Maintenance. Presented to membe°",p.BAUER and SAR WAYNES 31 Oct.
heirj44; di ·formance durin9 ,+;hed the maintenance and servicing
1,'Stan ing pe' ,mbers accomP'i,4+t shelter or adequate facilities.
«.y 972. The°,";ores vimout"".G recoveries in mhe tel4 and 3o8.s
to±.[Sub zero temp' ,etended fof.,,, {1519 man hours were required at
, 01259.7 man hours we', An additional +spections and effect repairs
k,2,JP?rs tor general se"!arr osfregv?"us. con@ions serf»ij
f,during this same pe"VO' ours and throU?' ,q +nese members, and without
4,,"$<, Performance over l0} Jent on the pa' ~f its commitments during
,"/'?Y an excellence of achi%'n could not hav° 3, Alstad accept the com.
lhi~ outstanding effort the squad! r Skotnicki, and f442' Maintenance Personnel.
," Prid. LCol. Demers, Mal° ,es on behalf o
6ndatln from BComd. Col. Bur9

Ont.:; Sgt. Floyd Fitzgerald,
AF Technician of Battleford,
Sask.; Sgt. Clint Taylor, IS
Technician of Victoria, B.C.;
Sgt. Ron Lalonde, IS
Technician of Edmonton,
Alta. and MCpl Jim Longlade,
AE Technician of Pointe-au
Barril, Ont.
CFB Greenwood also

donated some outstanding
talent to the team, providing
WO Jack Wieler, WTA
Technician of Saskatoon,
Sask.; Sgt. BIII Hocquard, IE
Technician of Dalhousie,
N.B.; Sgt. John Leclerc,
Radar Technician of Trois
Rivieres, Que. and his
charming wife, Lise of Quebec
City who graces the MAT
orderly room. MWO Rick
Middleton of Winnipeg, AVN
Technician joined the Bur
bank Detachment from DGQA
in Hull, Quebec, while WO
Dave Conroy, AVS Technician
of Dartmouth, N.S. and Sgt.
Jack Eagles, CS Technician of
Port Elgin, Ont. provide the
''salty side" input, both
joining the MAT from CFB
Shearwater.
The Team was formed in

Trenton and underwent a
training period which in
eluded Reliability Courses,
Trade Specialty Courses such
as digital techniques, Allison
Engine Courses and CP-140
familiarization. The MAT was
deployed to Burbank on an
incremental basis beginninn
in September 1976 through to

(Continued on page 5)

OTTAWA - New ap
pointments for eight Canadian
Forces generals this summer
and fall were announced
today (Jan. 27) by Defence
Minister Barney Danson.
They are:
Commodore James M.

Cutts, 52, of Halifax, with the
Personnel Careers division at
NDHQ, will become Director
General Personnel Careers
(Officers) at National
Defence Headquarters.
Brig.Gen. Ronald Michaud,

49, of Squatteck, Que., now
seconded to the Department
of Veterans Affairs, is ap
pointed Director General
Reserves and Cadets at
NDHQ;

Brig.-Gen. Clayton Beattie,
50, of Ottawa, Commander of
CFB Borden, Ont., will be
appointed Commander
Northern Region,
headquartered at
Yellowknife, N.W.T.;
Brig.-Gen. Walter Dabros,

44, of London, Ont., now
Director General Intelligence
and Security at NDHQ, will
attend National Defence
College at Kingston, Ont.;
Commodore G.M. de

Rosenroll, 51, of Edmonton,
now Chief of Staff, Plans and
Resources at Maritime
Command HQ in Halifax, will
be appointed Director
General Personnel Services at
NDHQ;

Commodore Andrew C.
McMillin, 52, of Toronto, now
Commander of CFB Halifax,
will become Chief of Staff,
Plans at Maritime Command
HQ in Halifax;
Brig.-Gen. Blake Baile, 48,

of Vancouver, now Com
mander of the Canadian
Contingent with the United
Nations Emergency Force
Middle East, will be Chief o'
Staff, Administration a!

BASE COMD. COL. B.T. BURGESS cuts the ribbon
to officially open'Teen Town, located in the lean to
of the Base Theatre complex. The teens have been
busy the last month painting and refurbishing •·
they have acquired some furnishings but any

Senior Appointments An
Mobile Command HQ Mon
treal;
Brig.-Gen. Jean B. Riffou,

49, of Cap-des-Rosiers, Que.,
now Commander of CFB
Montreal, will be Deputy
Chief Land Doctrine and
Operations at {DHQ.
OTTAWA - Promotion to

general rank and a new ap
pointment for 10 Canadian
Forces colonels and naval
captains this summer and fall
Were announced today (Jan.
27) by Defence Minister
Barney Danson.

To be promoted are Col.
Kenneth C. Lee, 47, Dauphin,
Man.; Col. John C. Henry, 50,
Kirkland Lake, Ont.; Col.
Kenneth T. Kennah, 51,
Bathurst, N.B.; Col. Richard
• Evraire, 39, Ottawa; Capt.
IN) Bendt A. Oxholm, 47,
Seven Sisters Falls, Man. and
Dartmouth, N.S.; Col. Borden
R. Campell, 46, Fitzroy
Harbor Ont.: Capt. (N)
Willian B. Hotsenpiller, 43,
Calgary; Capt. (N) Nigel D.
Brodeur. 45, Victoria, B.C.;
Co ' ,l. Donald M. McNaughton,
3, Perth, Ont. and Capt. (N)
dohn Rodocanachi, 47,
Halifax.
Col. Lee, deputy com

hander of Air Transport
Group headquartered at CFB
Trenton, Ont., will be ap
Pointed deputy commander of
3 NORAD Region at Duluth,
Minn.
Col. Henry is commander o'

CFB Trenton, Ont. and will
ecome deputy commander
th NORAD Region at
Tacoma, Wash.
Col. Kennah will be deputy

chief, Operational Research
ind Analysis Establishment
at NDHQ in Ottawa. At
Present he is director of
lanpower control and
Organization at NDHQ.
Col. Evraire, comandant of

College militiare royal de St.

Teen Centre Opens

romotions For '78

FIRE REPORTING
Wore you awaro that tho "or4ency phono number ''
tho aso Flro Doparmon' ' reort an oft.baso fro I»
339-3333 (0 aio Lo. 3?%)? i@ you also roll+o 'P°
all tire on DND proper'Y;[oarales ot to or he!"?
thoy havo boon oiingul+"d, ave to bo roporto 1o
tho'rro Doprtmeni? R°",,""Per, lg tires start out «
Hittle fros so don't dolay phono call

Jean, Que., on promotion will
become commander of the
United Nations Emergency
Force Middle East with
headquarters in Ismailia,
Egypt-
Capt. !) Oxholm, now

chief of staff of Maritime
Forces Pacific at Victoria,
B.C, will be the new com
mander of Training Systems,
based at Trenton, Otn.
Col. Campbell is director of

air plans at DHQ and will be
deputy chief of staff of the
Combat Operations Centre at
NORAD HQ in Colorado
Springs, Colo.
Now commanding officer of

the Ship Repair Unit at
Halifax, Captain (N) Hot
senpiller when promoted will
be base commander of CFB
Borden, Ont. ,

Captain (N) Brodeur 1s
director of maritime
requirements, sea, at NDHQ
and on promotion will become
deputy chief of maritime
doctrine and operations at
NDHQ.
Col. McNaughton, base

commander of CFB Winnipeg,
o his new rank will be
{prigs deputy chiet ot air
doctrine and operations.
Captain (N) Rodocanachi,

attending the Nationalnow Ki stDefence College at ingston,
Ont., will be director general
of intelligence and security at
NDHQ.

OTTAWA - The Honourable
Barney Danson announced
today (January 26) that the
Government has approved the
continuation of the Katimavik
outh program for one more
ar. iis win allow tor an

increase to approximately
1200 young volunteers from
1000 enrolled during the first
year. ·id thMr. Danson saic the
rogram has already
kited the opportunity for

donations would be greatly appreciated. From left
to right MCpl. Rusty Rutherford, Maj. John
Bossons, Clayton Verchere, Wayne Scott, Dano
Ryan, Madeline Verchere and Col. B.T. Burgess.

BASE REPORT
WATCH THE BASE

ON T.V.
WEDNESDAY EVENINGS

AT 7:45
CHANNEL 10

young Canadians to work and
assist in 30 communities
across Canada.
The Katimavik program

assigns groups of young
people to host communities
where they help in major
projects as well as provide
volunteer services for the
elderly, handicapped, or for
those who are un
derpriviledged.
The participants spend nine

months in Katimavik with
food and lodging provided.
During this time they receive
an allowance of one dollar a
day and at the conclusion of
their service they receive an
honorarium of $1,000.
Projects currently being

undertaken include
restoration of historic
structures, building and

refurnishing of recreation
facilities, environmental
clean up projects, park and
reforestation projects.
OTTAWA- Promotions and

new appointments this
summer and fall for three
Canadian Forces' general
rank officers were announced
today (Jan. 26) by Defence
Minister Barney Danson.
Major-General Gerard C.

Theriault, 45, ofStanstead and
Riviere-du-Loup, Que., chief
of air doctrine and operations
at National Defence
headquarters (NDHQ) in
Ottawa, will be promoted to
lieutenant-general and ap
pointed deputy chief of the
defence staff in Ottawa. He
will replace Lt.Gen. Kenneth

(Continued on page 5)

4800 Miles!
CPL. BARRY WHILLANS ls presented with the
Bronze Seal for Physical Fitness by Major G.A.
Cooper. The Bronze Seal signifies the accumulation
of 4800 points or having jogged 4,800 miles.
Congratulations Barry, and keep on trucking.
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Mushroom Mutterings

442 (T & R) SQUADRON ''GRIP & GRIN"
SESSION: (L to R)- Capt. G.M. Clarke, CF Award
for Aerobic Excellence; CPL. G.M. Emery, to
Master Corporal; Cpl. K.R. Hamilton, Flight
Engineer Wings; Cpl. D.G. Bollong, to Master

The newest toy for the 442 aircrew to play with has arrived
from Trenton and now sits in the hangar quietly sulking while
theMushroomers try to get it ready to fly. The Flight Engineers
ganged up on Buffalo 453 (that's the weird-colored one) and
wrote up 17 snags. The Servicing crew had the last laugh
though; the FE's missed a couple.

The Ferry crew that brought it out here and were to take 458
back spent an entire week trying to make the return trip. They
claimed that 458 was U.S ....but there is a rumour that they just
weren't in any great hurry to get back lo the ice and snow of
southern Ontario. They left here trailing smoke. Thal was from
all the freshly smoked salmon they had on board. . .

After some OJT, Mike Shea now knows what a satellite is.
For a while there the reports of the recently downed Soviet
spacecraft had Mike completely baffled. ...

Marcus Decurtins is running around with a big grin on his
kisser. He got the word that he's up for transfer over to the other
side of "the big pond" (1 CAG to the uninitiated). After all his
trips over there, he's finally getting to go at public expense and
for more than just a couple of week's skiing...which both he and
the Swedes pronounce, "SHE-ING"! Wait till he finds out the
transfer also includes work!!

The first delivery of the new Mushroom Man statue has
taken place. The colorful little critter has now taken his place of
honor in the 442 Trophy Case and on the desks of a select few.
More will be handed out as they arrive. Many thanks to the
designer and molder, Willa (Mrs. Dusty) Rhodes.

All sorts of "Grip and Grin" up in the Colonel's office lately.
The Pararescue Section slacked the deck and came away with a
pair of promotions ... Dan Bollong and Gary Emery both now
enjoy the fruits of their JLC and are to be called, "Em-Slash"!
On the other hand, Bob "Ardvvark" Ardelian and D.B. (called
"BJ" 'cause nobody can pronounce his name) Bjolverud, have
been presented with nice clean scrolls applauding their having
survived 1000 Hours as Flight Engineers.

Corporal; MCpl. JR. Meads, CD; MCpl. R. Ar
dellan, 1000 Hour Award; MCpl. D.B. Bjolverud,
1000 Hour Award; LCol. M.J. Demers, a very sore
arm from all this!!

ATC News
Last weeks 409 flying kept us fairly busy and the snow and

fog on Wednesday, plus the good morning wake up call didn'
help either. Thanks to the pilots who came back with lots of fuel.
It's always nice to know that an AC can go around for another
try before it has to divert.

Ratcon was blown up last week (we need a new one anyW%Y
in the course of the exercise. Although some people had to
evacuate we still had to leave a crew to look after a sky full of
AC. We could in an actual bomb threat, run IFR approaches
from the Tower. but we would have no radar or PAR so if the
weather was "on the deck" it could be dicey.

Christine, our lady typist was given an unexpected free ride
with the MP's last week and held for 'questioning' at the main
gate. She was walking out to Raton when a keen young pilot
from the QRA turned her in. The funny part is that when the
MP's called the section whoever answered the phone said that
she didn't work here. Major Howard finally rescued her and got
her safely back to the Ratcon.

Congratulations to Capt. Ted Norrie who checked out in
Ratcon on Friday and will soon be on shift. O/Cdt. Mario
Tremblay started getting some 'mike' time in the Tower prior to
his VFR course and Lt.'s Wallace and Holicza are hard at work
in Ratcon on the road towards checkout.

Capt. Fred Kempe has been appointed the new section
entertainment chairman, so suggestions, complaints, etc.
should be directed lo him. (just matters concerning parties, etc.
please).

Cpl. Jean Gauvin has applied for his release from the CAF
and he and his wife will probably be leaving for "La Belle
Province" sometime this summer.

A Base plaque and Gravel Pit Scroll were presented to Pte.
Jo-Anne Parker last week. Jo-Anne will be employed as a Flight
Attendant and has left the area for Trenton and will be missed
by the section. Good luck on your new Job 'Puff'.

Demon Doins
their jinx and got airborne withol

crew Two finally br""4 Greenwood. The wily submarine
delay to spend a busy wee' "" 4anussi and his back-end crew
was no math tor TACO""4 font-enders fared less weij
1ivy "Pot-tuck" Marv PP?",,aeuvre the OFT in the face ot
in heir heroic attemP",'{rgencies (all in a day's work)
multitudinous catastrP,}, system (read sea-sick simulator).
and newly operational"""",ig the delights of a real Canadian

wiie crew Two"_,'e squadron was demonstrating their
winter. the remainder q, standing by to standby,
iiii ii early mor,";"kue air»ore ot Agin Ari,
shelter, and simulating' ""s cut short due to a shortai f
cw Four's NORP" .,,, Argus doesn't like the cold any

t Cold Lake. "hangar space a Valley people.
more than the rest of u .,, forgot the importance of dignity

Dave Johnson tempo"",,,'~a was actually seen to smile
to a Deputy Flight Comm""" ~ething to do with his return to
last week. it seemed to ha""",t he will shortly be a VPCC
nying status and the ru"",Astantiated this time) is that the
a&at. Another rumour"%},4 Deputy paw. Is anyone v
previous rumour was star
there listening"? ial event of the year as the Base's

Tuesday night saw the"; ,r to the visiting Nav career
Navigators gathered,P",".as of honour tainted to sow,
managers. Unfortunate!!: ,~. Demon Doins is looking for
no doubt due to navia(Io, ,f that erudite assemblage for
ward to receiving the minutes o
inclusion in the neKt %]""an aircrew are advised to get a

Tac Eval is approach_, rally clean up their acts. A
hair cut, sine their shoes",K$;ska as wen.
few crew trainers would pro" ', regain her rightful place

The further travels of 721 saw 1er r
as "Pigof-the-Fleet'' and she now rests in her accustomed spot
in the centre of Seven Hangar.

Real Estate

Ken Hamilton was allowed to sew up his F.E. Wings and
now gets to carry a fully-operational pen and to throw away the
key to his toolbox. Congratulations, Ken! With guys like "Ardv
vark' and "BJ" to show the way, you can't get into much
trouble ... alone!! EI Capitan G.M. Clarke must get his initials
from the company of the same. He was carried in lo be given the
CF Award for Aerobic Excellent (Red Seal) after passing the
1200 Mile marker. Rumour has it that he missed the last Buffalo
out ofWilliams Lake and had lo run all the way home lo make it
in time for Beer Call.
The final award for the session was Meads, J .R., collecting his

CD for twelve years of undetected crime. They don't call him

sr;er es_».re : Firing vvayU),,Lo], M.J, Demers, He collected a Sore arm from haVlng
lo shake all those hands and a sore jaw from having to smile
through all those photographs. Careless use of smoking the team of scientists has buJJt

Our artist for this issue is the "Pride Of 6 Group", Judy materials is the greatest and set fires to three authentic
Brown. By the way, I have been taken to task for calling her single cause of deaths by fire mockups of a typical
Yamaha a Honda... it's all Kawasaki tome!! and the largest number of fire bedroom. Information was

You can always tell when the Lab pilots have been prac- deaths. In 1973 about 1000 fires collected with different data
ticing their water landings (in the Labrador, dummy!). Just + British Columbia were channels and a battery of
after landing, one of the Riggers will be seen running across the reported to have been started computers.
hangar floor, carrying a "creeper" and hollering, 'SURF'S by smokers' materials. The After an electric match on
UP"! With all that time underwater while trying to drai the following excerpt from the mattress was ignited the
chopper airframe, Chief, can they be considered part of the Sea Factory Mutual's "Record" is fire grew slowly for three
Element? Oh well, at least they get a shower once in a while. timely: minutes, reaching a foot

Rumours abound of lots of moves within the ranks of te 442 'Ah, the day's finally over. (0.3m) high. It grew more
pilots this coming summer. Ottawa finally got wise to the you're in bed at last, all rapidly then, and at four
'World's Longest Continuous Backgammon Game", and have snuggled down and comfy. minutes there began a steady
decided to let some of them teach the game to younger and less Oh, you've lit up one final buildup of smoke in the room.
wise throttle-jockeys. . cigarette? OOps, you've dozed A minute or so after that the

The aircrew and Pararescue types have all been watching ff...and dropped it. smoke was four feet (1.2m)
the sky for some sign of a break in the weather. They all want to You now have maybe 5
get up there and practice. Little do they know that the ground- minutes left to live, once your
crew is downstairs, doing rain dances and sticking pins into tiny mattress starts burning. If
Met men. you're going to live any longer

than that you're going to have

25th A ■ CFS Senneterre· lo wake up by then - and keep[[JPe[RS$,[J your wits about you."
This is what Factory Mutual

Canadian Forces Station Senneterre is celebrating its 25th Any photos will be returned to the originator by the end of May, and Harvard University
Anniversary of Air Defence operation in 1978. Throughout this 1978. scientists found out from their
year, military and social festivities are scheduled. A special In order to meet the deadline for publication, it would be third bedroom fire test, run
Summer Festival will be held from the 1st to the 4th of June appreciated if the pictures and material could be sent prior lo 17 under a research grant from
which will officially mark the 25th Anniversary. March, 1978. Please, ensure that each contribution is clearly the National Science Foun-

It is also the intention of the Organizing Committee to identified with the name and address of the originator. dation through its Research
publish a souvenir album outlining the history and anecdotes of Applied to National Needs
CFS Senneterre since 1953. This album will contain photos of Send any and all material to: program. No one fully un- TRANSFERRED IN
people, events, and stories associated with the site over the Commanding Officer, derstands home fires, or even hod enough of rent payments.
years. CFS Senneterre, if two home fires burn the call or write Al tor professionol

N lt P Q service.The committee would be pleased to receive, from ex- iottaway, !. same way. So to help find the
members of the station, any pictures and-or anecdotes that J0Y 2C0 answers, and save some lives,
would provide interesting contributions to the planned album. Alt: Capt. J.R. Hinse

Capt. Dale Webb, Tower controller, is a member of the
Comox Valley Search and Rescue Squad and was involved in a
difficult but successful rescue of four young men from a cliff
near Comox Lake. Because of the terrain the rescue squad had
to climb to the top of the cliff and work their way down. Four
hard hours later they reached the boys and got them off the
ledge. Congratulations to you and the rescue squad Dale, and
keep up the good work.

Most of the Hockey Team will be away this week to attend
Hockey 78 West, an international tournament made up of 8 ATC
teams from western Canada and Alaska. Results will be
available for the next edition and hopefully we will do well, so
stay tuned for details.

Thanks to the ME section for supplytng a vehicle and driver
(a hockey player) and to the other parties who tried un
successfully lo obtain some funding from both the Base and the
Forces in general.

I

'
Homes, Lots, Acreages, farms,
Businesses, Home Trade Plan
- in short - A [oral Real
Erate Servcel

AL ROBB
CF/RCAF n'd. will work for
you and enlist Block Bros re
sources on your behalf.

Coming to Victoria?
Posted or retiring to sunny
Victoria? For help with all
your housing needs write or
call collect to:

Baz Pharaoh
EXA07 SQN retired
of J.H. Whittome

&Co. Ltd.
4520 West Saanich Road,
Victoria, B.C. Office 604-479-
1667 (24 hrs.) Home 658-8449.

Business Opport.

EXPANDING CANADIAN
OIL COMPANY needs
dependable person who can

work without supervision.
Earn $14,000 per year plus
bonus. Contact customers
around Courtenay. We train.
Write A.W. Dick, Pres.,
Southwestern Petroleum,
Brampton, Ont. LT 2J6.

For Rent

One and two bedroom modern
apts. Good location - near
new. Includes heat and hot
water, w.w. carpet, drapes,
stove, fridge and cable. Coin
laundry. Adults, no pets.
Cedar Apts., 1009 - 10th St.,
Courtenay, B.C. V9N 1R5. Ph.
338-8578.

ON SALE
VARIOUS WRIST WATCHES Ladies and
Gents- Seiko, Orient, Voltaire, Candido, Rodanio
and some Wittenaur Also some Woll Type
Clocks.

AII items on sale carry the same coverage as our
new stock, including I year guarantee

ALSO ON SALE All Mexican Leather Purses •
All sizes and patterns.

"%WE HAVE EVERYTHING
FOR THE BUILDER"

CENTRAL BUILDERS
SUPPLY LTD.

Foot of Si4j Street
COURTEMjy, B.€.

PHONE 334-4416

down from the ceiling. If you
wake up now, and crawl out
the door, you'Il make it. Stand
up into the smoke and you
probably won't. In just
another minute (only 6
minutes after ignition)
everything combustible in the
room will become
superheated and ignite within

ders
seconds -- a phenomenon
known as 'flashover"".
Anyone in a room at flashover
will not survive it.

Ah, the day's finally over.
You're in bed at last, all
snuggled down and comfy.
Now cut this article and tape
it to the side of your night
stand."

Send Our FTO

LoveBundle
Bouquet

Geo. Hamm
CPR Watch inspoctor

WATCHMAKER A JEWELLER LTD.
332-5th St., Courtenay, D.C. 334-3911

I

CENTRAL
BUILDERS
SUPPLY

Lr.

Fresh, romantic flowers arranged
with a spray of sparkling hearts.

We can send it almost any
where by wire, the FTD'ea. way. But hurry...E valentine's Day is4,M almost here. Call

or visit
us today.

WEEK-END SPECIAL
2 lights For 2 Fr 0nly $32

Relax and enjoy 2 great nights ot

8EST WESTERN THE ITOWN INII
653 Dunedin Street, Victoria, B.C. 338-666l

GOOD FOR ANY 2 NIGHTS--
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY

INCLUDES:
w LUXURIOUS BED SITING ROOM
¥COLOR IV •
4 FREE CONTINENTAL BREAKFASTS

Just elf Douglas »t Dummide Road
Doug & Rita an ieren • Managers

Phone (604) 338-6667

TRANSFERRED DUT . coll
AI for Blok Bros. Catalogue
N.RS and/or ML.S. listing to
maximize your selling poten
niol.

ALAN ROBB
BLOCK BROS. LTD.

449- 5th St. Courtenay, B.C.
0HRCE RESIDENCE
334-3111 339-3307

We really get around...for you!

THE

GARDEN PATCH FLORIST
431 - 5h SL, Courtenay C
334-3213 omox Shopping Centre

339-4141

Smartie
Save on taxes

with RRSP/RHOSP

~

Be a

The FlrstCanadianBank

Bankof Montreay
585 England Avenue, Courtenay, B.C.

DON MORRIS,
Manager
334.3181

'

WINNING NUMBERS FORJANUARY4978• €?e •

ne % XPe6cosari ies$l
$ JANUARY 11 DRAW
4 MILLION so@Ng_NyuNyeas $100,000

[1I6[2[o[I6[2] ok wave Ne 8ES

[nj@9jnj@jj2j its [2#4?#g 5
9[nI7Inn[on3n6] 22 9816 2
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Nighthawks Nest
DougEvans, Russ Hellberg

Bob Lamb and Tom Wal
spent the week of 19-27 Jan. 78
in eastern Canada. Doug and
Russ spent most of their time
in North Bay where Doug
attended a Flight Safety
Conference. B.K. Doyle and
BiII Cleland also flew to North
Bay to attend the Conference.

and Tom were in
tville for most of the
. Besides flying, Bob was

busy looking for a place to live
since he'll be moving to
Bagotville later this year. As
well, Bob andTom spent some
time in Chatham.

While our two crews were
down east two crews from
Bagotville were on an ex
change visit with 409. During
the week they flew some
skied some and relaxed some.

Congratulations to Kent and
Liz Smerdon on the birth of
their son Mark Allan. Kent
had been waiting for Mark for
so long that his cigars were
almost stale.

Also, cB; ' "Ongratulations to
28rt Wickham who is back
rom Portage La Prairie after
Successfully completing the
Musketeer course. He'II be
here for a short time before
PUnuing his pilot training in
0ose Jaw.

Felix-Brave's, Get Smart
Alpha's and other exercises
have taken place during the
last two weeks as 409 con
tinues to prepare for Op Eval.
The exercises have involved
almost every possibility that
can and probably will occur
during the Eval. Also, there
has been a greater variety of
target which have tested the
capabilities of the aircrew.
However, even with the
exercises, preparations for
the Eval would not be com
plete without the continuing
series of ground-schools that
have also taken place.

Last week two Portland
crews were visiting the
Nighthawks and flying target
trips for one of our exercises.

When they decided to leave,
unserviceabilities and
weather delayed one of the
aircraft. They were further
delayed when the navigator
developed ear problems and
was grounded. Trevor
Wallace flew to Portland on
exchange until the nav's ear
problem cleared, which
turned out to be one day. Mark
Shaddock took the 123rd nav,
Bill Dejager, back and
returned with Trev on Friday.
Last Wednesday evening

Lance Dann appeared on the
local TV station to talk about
409 Squadron, its history, its
mission and its role in
NORAD. Lance now goes
around singing ''They're
going to put me in the
movies".

On Thursday, Feb. 2, Dave
Koski, Ron Hallstrom, George
Wissler and Charlie Gladders
flew down to Ellington, Texas
for a few days. It was Ron's
last opportunity to carry out
PR work for the Nighthawk
before he leaves for the

WELL-DESERVED THIRD to Mcpl. Black of 409 San.

42 $520oN CE&Tes
GROUNDHOG DR IT

BUFFO OF FF€R€NT Coo {

Rescue Co-ordination Centre
in Victoria later this month.

409 Squadron is presentl'
undergoing ma)%,{
renovations which will T""
in a significant increase
Squadron area. HoweveFv
unitu the renovations ",,
completed, everyone
have to put up with shark
offices and phones which ar
presently more scarce than
before.

EDMONTON - 1n 1976 m"},
tel founservice personn

themselves living in sch?";y
barracks and other e%
places while helping to mal"
the Olympic Games a success.
And no doubt, every Canadian
must have watched some
portion of the Olympics on the
'magic eye" in their homes.

With the thought that most
Canadians including CF
members will have perhaps,

After a lengthy bout of
writers cramp the checklist is
now back, all you lucky
People!!
First on the list is

Congratulations on your
%",3ion, st. tan Bacik and
v • Tim Thompson, both
alued members of the Arm't

Load Section, and key
",ggbers ot the "team".

ehave many new faces towele1», e to the Squadron, so
,y hello to Ptes. Mark

d and Pete Blackmore,
4'now certified loaders
q'' We hope, are an in-

Cation of the type of men we
cane {ect 'rom Borden in the

Thursday, Feb. 9, 1978

future - welcome aboard.
Mark is now in Bagotville on
his Voodoo course along with
another new member of the
section Just in from CFB Cool
Pool, Cpl. John Dennie. We
also have two other Ptes. just
arrived and in their load
training phase and we
welcome Pte. Zoltan Mesko
and Pte. Gilles Brousseau.
We wish to congratulate

Pte. Les Layne on his top of
the class standing on the
POET course and wish him

volvement in security.
The RCMP and Edmonton

city police have been assigned
the security role. To date
there has been no request for
military help. Of course, this
is a situation that could
change - rapidly. If cir
cumstances were to change
between now and the Games,
the CF has contingency plans
to meet this requirement.
For instance, Defence

Minister Danson mentioned in
a recent meet-the-press
session here, that he could call
upon 1 PPCLI stationed at
Currie Barracks, Calgary if
the need ever arose to beef up
security for the Games.
In Montreal there were

about 16,000 CF personnel

CREW TIRED BUT HAPPY AFTER TWO
RESCUED- The happy but tired crew of a twin
Huey from Utility Squadron 32 based at Shearwater,
relax after conducting a difficult rescue off the
coast of Nova Scotia last week. Two fishermen, one
weighing 250 pounds, and hanging onto the side of
his boat after almost two hours In the water, were
rescued by the crew, who had been alerted to the
men's predicament by a local CB radio operator.
Both men are recovering in Halifax hospitals. The
crew are from left to right, Sgt. John Wyles, of Bear
River, N.S., MCpl. Dwight Llewelyn, of Murray
Harbour , North P.E.I., Capt. Earl McFarland, of
Sussex, N.B., and Capt. Al Moore of Red Deer, Alta.
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-----Commonwealth Games Update---
,PPP"fully an equal interest in
," "coming Commonwealth
Aames slated for Edmonton
ugI ""ust 3-12, 1978, we thought

we would furnish this
newspaper with a series of
articles on the subject.
First ott we should mention

""@'htte ue CF involvement[? the commonwealth"j" s not as heavs as the
lympie Games, their support

will basically be in the same
eneral areas minus security.
ds most service people

know, themain role for the CF
in Montreal was security. This
will not be the case for the
Commonwealth Games. At
this time there is no perceived
security threat and therefore
no requirement for CF in-

Send Our FTD

LoveBundle
Bouquet
Fre h, romantic flower arranged
with a spray of sparkling hearts.

We can send it almost any
where by wire, the FTD

way. But hurry...
Valentine's Day is
almost here. Call

or visit
us today.

We really get around ... for you!
Two Locations
To Serve You:

238 - 5th St. and
Driftwood Mall

PHONE 338-6736
•ons

Hearts Of Oak

continued success on his PL5
course In Borden.
Cpl. Mike Lowe ls now

taking the POET course in
Kingston and will continue on
to Borden for his PL6Ga
returning to beautiful B.C. in
July. We wish you success,
Mike.
The Load Section was very

happy to hear that Ptes.
Wayne Smith and Nich
Nichols received their chance
at the Rescue Specialists
course but sad to see two of

This number is broken down
into about 500 regular force,
250 reservists and about 50
cadets. Air Command
Headquarters has been
assigned the job of co
ordinating CF support for the
Commonwealth Games. And
most of the regular force
support will come from Air
Command units. However,
there will also be a fair
representation from Mobile
Command and Com
munications Command.

The reservists and cadets,
by and large will be provided
by the Alberta Militia
District, although of course,
some communication
technicians may come from
other reserve units.
They'll be doing such things

as driving some of the Games
fleet of 329 vehicles, helping
record results, providing
communications and some
medical support.
No. 7 Canadian Forces

Supply Depot at CFB
Edmonton (Namao) will be
used for storage and dispatch
of Games equipment. CF
personnel will be responsible
for the inflow, inventory,
dispatch and return of all

our best Ptes. leave the
Squadron. Our loss will be
their next squadron's gain,
Happy Landings.
On the horizon is Tac Evil,

for some of us it will be the
first, but the Load Section is
now ready for anything!! Our
spirits are high and from the
attitudes lately we should
score even better than last
year and last year the section
received a Base Com
mander's Commendation!
The "Thundersticks" are

still the team to beat in in
tersection hockey, anybody
disagree?? Then you take
your story to honest Kip.

assigned to support the equipment
Olympics. But because the Games.
Commonwealth Games, by
their nature will be a much
smaller operation than the
Olympics, the decision
makers felt they could get by
very nicely with about 750 to
000 CF members.

used for the

Also, CF communication
people will assist in manning
the command post nerve
centre to be set up at CFB
Edmonton.
The Games colour guard for

the opening cremonies will be
drawn from the Lord Strath
cona's Horse, an armoured
regiment based at Sarcee
Barracks, Calgary. One
hundred men will be assigned
to the guard.

Also, Calgary-based units
will also be involved looking
after the only Games venue
located outside the city of
Edmonton. This will be the
Palomino rifle range where
full-bore rifle shooting will
take place on the 1,000-yard
military range, CFB Calgary.

Cadets assigned to the
Games will look after such
things as carrying signs
bearing each countries' name
for the walk-on for the opening
and closing cremonies and
assist in medal presentations
(victory cremonies).
Fortunately, all CF per

sonnel assigned to the Games,
unlike Montreal, will not have
to live in make-shift ac
commodation in local schools.
When the Airborne Regiment
left CFB Edmonton last July,
they left behind them unused
barrack accommodation at
Griesbach Barracks. These
quarters, mess facilities and
mess halls will be used to look
after the influx of CF people
assigned to the Games.

INCOME TAX TIME IS HERE AGAIN

DO YOU NEED HELP?
Call:

ADELE HALL
TRAINED BY H& R BLOCK
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

PHONE 339-3969

'

CHALET
MOTORS

ZN£29 "3995
ow wo -..... 83695
wro smwav--. $2995
wno sons»r....... 2495
mots. sons ws $4295
Sun Roof ............•...........•.•.•••••

cswoon... 84995
»om«.st.o..... %595

/

The British Columbia Captain Cook Bi-Centennial naval
assembly to take place in late July will be the largest gathering
of naval military vessels in British Columbia waters since the
second world war.

Currently, the number of ships committed to the assembly
totals twenty, representing six countries, with the number
ssibly growing to thirty ships if six other countries invited are

po . . tFY to participate.
Ips confirmed for the assembly are a frigate and oiler

vider) from the United Kingdom; destroyers Wichita and
Age±ii from he United states; training vessel Katori and the
destroyer Aokumo from Japan; two unnamed destroyers from
st+area and the frigate Waitago from New 'Zealand. Still to
e ieain are spain, Mexico, France,Fi and Peru.

Canadian ships participating will be the destroyers
esti; ch Kootenay, Terra Nova, Provider, McKenzie,$if"a' siiadivan ions v«in toe mine-severs

Chi ·to, Chaleur, Cowichan and Miramichi.
%,<~aalan representation will grow witu the addituon of

Coast Guard vessels while the United States may be adding
more destroyers. ill be Jul 24. 'Th

j I f the ships off Vancouver w on Iy • 1ey
"""vccover iarvor on he z0. Te neet vi

will 4 iters off the mainland city until the 31 when it
remain "", he strait ot Georgia to the Greater Victoria
departs acro

t front for anchoring.
"""ff1,,lRaval Reviewwiii take place August 1 otf Royal Roads.

the review the ships will enter Esquimalt Harbour
Follow%b,~I ue up until the departure date of August 4.
where they

Gomox Valley Ford

RENTAL
Cars and Trucks
Mavericks, Comets, Pintos

1-Ton Furniture Van
%/-Ton Pick-up
Club Wagon

SALES, SERVICE & RENTALS
OPEN 8 a.m. - 9 p.m. Mon. to Sat.

For Daily Rental
Call 334-3733

coxur ll'Leza
SALES LTD.

Your Local Ford and Mercury Doalor
360 N. Island Hlghway, Courtenay, D.C.

Phone 334-3161
MOTOR DEALER LICENCE NO. 5028

ff
NANAIMO
REALTY
(NORTH)

LTD.
Chuck cronmilter, vie President and. @8%"?e
Manager of Nanaimno Really (North) td.. """}?
to announce a Special Sales Award presente to

Tom Procter.
Tom has won tho "Vancouver Island Real st9!°
Board, Zone 2, Highest Award in Sales
Achievement' for 1977.
In keeping with Tom's progressive nature and
professional attitude towards providing rev' ?P?'
vice in real estate sales, he would welcome the
opportunity to discuss wiih_ you prone'},,"""";
problems. Tom can be reached at our o1 te
334-3124 (days), or 339.2668 (evenings).

4 owrsa»z-».,4895
68 ENVOY Automatic...............•••.•...••t495
es. «-n-., 81995

~
TRUCKS

woo » rowen. $1295
soc. s1av-.... $2195

srocr wets z-.... MAKE AN OFFER
n orsno cc.no.. $'1095
ovous comcwwo. $'1995
w owerovu..0.. 83895
cove».o...... $1895
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Editorials
A view From Stu

Violent Criminals
How much longer must we endure

violent criminals such as Andy Bruce?
Since entering the B.C. Penitentiary

this convicted murderer has been in
volved in the last three hostage taking
Incidents In which one person lost her
life and another is seriously injured.

The sanctity of human life obviously
means little to Bruce. He values it no
more than as a bargaining tool for drugs
or a change of prisons. Nor need he fear
any further punishment. Our
humanitarian bound penal system has
already exhausted itself upon him, and
any future crimes will only highlight his
image for those who admire him or have
misguided sympathy for his plight.

That Bruce can now with impunity
continue to threaten innocent lives ls
tragic testament to the victory of those
who consider the rights of the criminal
more sacred than those of his victims,
and to those who have some perverse
admiration for those who inflict misery
upon others. These pseudo
humanitarians like to fabricate excuses

. for the criminal's acts, transfer the
blame onto society and focus our at
tention and sympathy on the criminal.
They ignore the untold suffering of the
victims who rightfully deserve our
compassion.

This attitude is displayed by a
Canadian who dramatized In a play
called ''Walls'' Bruce's last hostage
taking incident.

Economic Blues
Slowing The Red Machine

This playwright makes the routine
plea that our society and not Bruce ls
responsible for his crimes. He claims
that while Bruce comes from a socle!Y
which believes in ''peaceful coexistance
... he sees it being squelched by this
monster which ls taking over'. He
ignores all the suffering and misery
which Bruce has caused and lauds him.
'He ls highly intelligent, he is witty, he
has an Incredible sense of humour and
he has this charisma." Then with gall he
tells us that this murderer Is only
"trying to preserve his own In
dividuality'' and that ''he can still retain
a semblance of order In his own mind
after all this' -- as if he has been vic
timized by us.

Bruce may have an Incredible sense
of humour but he murders people. The
time has come to discourage and Ignore
this pseudo humanitarian concern which
Bruce has demonstrated only leads to
the suffering of more innocent people.

Our penal system should protect the
innocent and not pamper the violent
criminal at the public's risk. These
people should not get a second chance to
kill and maim.

The safety of the public must be our
primary concern whether or not It be at
the criminal's expense; for by their
actions they forfeit any rights they
might have had to live in and enjoy our
society.

SMR

The Soviet economic machine, the
world's second largest, Is slowing down
steadily. A point has now been reached
where key targets set for this year are
the lowest in many years.

For the Kremlin, 1977, was a dif
ficult and disappointing year. Despite
this fact, there was no apparent
slowdown on Soviet military spending
for all types of weapons and military
forces.

A speech was made recently in the
Kremlin saying that general efficiency
must be improved sharply and that there
is an urgent need to conserve energy and
steel.

Already Soviet housewives have
been told that there will be less meat In
the shops. Consumer goods such as
cameras, carpets, refrigerators and
automobiles will be in exceptionally
short supply.

The Russians previously had very
few of these household comforts or aids
because such a large percentage of the
work force Is engaged in military
production and such vast sums of the
gross national product go into ever
larger and more powerful armies, a
fledgling but growing air force, and what
has now become probably the strongest
or second strongest navy in the world,
with heavy emphasis on nuclear sub
marines.

In an effort to ease the situation,
some Russian leaders have agreed to
less rigid central planning and to per
mitting some regional autonomy.

No one seems to know exactly what
the health of Soviet leader Leonid
Brezhnev Is. He has been absent from
important meetings of • the Supreme
Soviet. At this moment there Is little
doubt that he Is firmly in command and
is, as Nikita Khrushchev used to say,
"the most equal among equals."

His front row aisle seat on the
Supreme Soviet dais has been left vacant
a number of times recently. Never
theless, he continues to be highly praised
by speakers and is given extensive
coverage by the official Soviet-owned
and directed newspapers, radio and TV
stations.

The Soviet defence budget has been
officially announced at 17.2 billion rubles
(approximately $24 billion) for the
second year In a row. But Western ob
servers with any knowledge of Russia
put the actual figure many times higher.
There are all kinds of funds hidden In the
Russian budget for military ex
penditures. Also, the tools of war are
produced by cheap labor using materials

/

No Growth Without Death

on which there is no profit.
Worker productivity was far below

target last year, the smallest post-World
War increase, at 3.3 per cent. For the
first 11 months of 1976, the actual
productivity was listed officially as 4.2,
although the minimum target was 4.8
per cent. When the latest five-year plan
was projected two years ago, the annual
production growth figure was set up at
six per cent.

In a recent review of urgent needs in
the Soviet Union, these were listed In
Moscow:

Increased construction and use of
railroads, which have received special
censure for their failure to meet an
nounced goals.

More new buildings· and plants.
Nikolai Baibbakov, chief of the National
Planning Agency, told the Supreme
Soviet, ''we cannot tolerate any further
loss of time in building plants.'' His
agency sets targets for the entire nation,
from butter and buttonhooks to bricks.

The grain crop has been disap
pointing and was estimated last month
at 195.5 million tons, which means less
fodder for cattle and poultry. Fish
catches have decreased, too.

The Soviets are more than ever
dependent on small private plots of
farming land, which produce as much as
one-third of the entire food supply. In the
past these were not permitted. The
peasants were forced to join co
operatives, which offered few If any of
the incentives existing on a limited scale
for the small private plots.

Recently Pravda, the government's
official organ, sharply criticized the
production of steel, non-ferrous metals,
timber, paper, building materials, coal
and consumer Industries for heavily
substandard performance in the first 11
months of last year.

One of the reasons Russian food
production falls frequently is that
peasants are taken off the land and put
into the factories to build more tanks,
more artillery pieces, more airplanes,
more ships and submarines, more
missiles and more atomic bombs.

So, In effect, when the Russians buy
vast quantities of grain, they are able to
increase military production. Where
grain ls sold at less than world prices to
Russia, in some instances it has been
resold to other Communist countries at
less than world prices to keep them
subservient to the Kremlin.

Greater emphasis has
recently been placed by the
business community on the
need for improved produc
tivity. Its size, value, lack of,
and other vital statistics have
been proposed - and are still
being proposed - by platform
speakers all across the
country. Many different
viewpoints have been
presented, all adding to our
understanding of the need for
the productivity to be in
creased and to be measured
on a comparative basis, in
dustry by industry, nation by
nation.
Productivity is a function

that contributes to the ef
ficiency and financial well
being of an operation. Its
performance implies
everyone pulling his or her
own weight and contributing a
full day's work for a day's
pay. But productivity alone
does not guarantee that an
operation is economic as those
Involved in the potential
Vancouver Plywood closing

are well aware. There are
additional factors like the age
of plant, competitive position,
alternate products and many,
many others that influence
the viability of operations.
There has been much

discussion on the subject 'and
it is probably a good thing that
this type of concern is talked
about openly. Public sym
pathy has been directed to
those who are in imminent
danger of being unemployed.
In the light of the current size
of the unemployment force,
any additional jobless
swelling the ranks are un
welcome. Statistics aside,
those who lose their jobs have
real, not statistical, problems
ahead.

But, and it is a real but, we
should consider where we
would be If the economy were
under the influence and
direction of emotions like
sympathy. We have said it
before, and repeat it again,
the profit motive is the in
centive for people to invest

time and money in starting,
operating and expanding a
business. Companies like
MacMillan Bloedel are not
charitable organizations. The
decisions of their
policymakers must be based
on a responsibility to em
ployees, yes, but also to
shareholders, financers and
customers. Decisions must
take into account the com
puny's ability to provide jobs,
to make a product and to sell
that product at a price that
will recover all the costs in
curred.
To continue an operation

that is consistently losing
money and for which the
chance if a turnaround is slim,
is ridiculous. Yet, we hear
from union leaders comments
and threats that suggest jobs
be maintained at any cost.
The price for this would be
recovered from the rest of the
public through ever
increasing prices - even if the
provincial government were
persuaded to become the

. .
#
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"Work Like A Devil AN The Day"
he Job

Could This Be You
A couple of weeks ago we local sanitarium. I am here on

received a letter from a friend a day parole basis, so I still
of ours who had left the Navy trot off to work every morning
a few months before, asking so that I can some day pay off
us to publish his 'confession' my debts.
of drug abuse for the benefit of .. .
those servicemen and women When I first experimented
who might, for any reasons, with drugs twelve years ago I
be inclined to follow in his swore I'd only smoke grass,
footsteps. His narrative and never bother with
speaks for itself. anything more potent. I saw

guys around me going over to
harder drugs, but figured they
were fools and knew I'd never
fall into that trap. I was right,
they were fools. But I was also
very wrong not to realize that
I was being just as foolish.

"After leaving the Navy in
May, I moved up here to
Windsor, Ontario, and got a
job with an automotive firm
making $7.10 an hour, which is
decent. I parted with my
friends, and took up a more
expensive companion
cocaine. My problem got
worse and worse, and my
habit, which I once thought
wasmerely a 'kick' went from
costing $10 a day, to well over
$50. There is no denying it, I
was addicted. Somewhere
inside me I knew I needed
help, and needed it
desperately, but I rejected j
totally. I went from 220 lbs. to
165 Ibs. in under four months
and put myself $7,500 in de±
in the same period.

-Courtesy Victoria Dally Colonist.
31 Jan.,'78 Now, I am writing to yo

from the addiction centre in a

So now, lo pay for my
stupidity I have just gone
through the worst two weeks
of my life, the most difficult
two weeks of my life...the
cleanest two weeks of my life.
I can't begin to describe what
a God-awful nightmare it's
been. I would like all my old
buddies in Halifax to stop for a
minute and picture a man, in
tears, feeling as though there
were someone inside him
slashingaway at his guts with
a dull knife, down on his knees
begging a nurse for cocaine.
Not too cool eh? I've only

been off drugs for fourteen

job Is

days, and it's so hard to do it
that I just don't know if I'll
ever get through it all. The
terrible craving is still there, I
still think day and night how
great it would be to have just
one little sniff, but I know in
my heart that if I get hooked
again I'll end up killing
myself. So I've taken a little
time to pen down a few lines,
because if someone out there
on the same road that I was
reads them, gets the message,
and somehow finds the
strength and the maturity to
quit, then I might feel that my
25 years on this earth weren't
completely wasted.
I very much want all those

who are in my position, or
worse, to realize that help is
close by for those who are
willing to accept it; but in
order to accept it you've got to
realize you need it. If you
don't think you do, and you
use drugs, I don't care how
soft, I beg of you to think of
what has become of me. My
case, although pathetic, is not
so very unusual.

Good News
And Bad News

The decline in the value of major cost component, feel
the Canadian dollar has the effect the least.
positive features but the The picture Is brighter on
initial effect makes life a little the export side as Canadian
more expensive for the products become more
Canadian consumer. competitive on international
In simple terms, a devalued markets. When the Canadian

dollarmeans higher prices for dollar falls, the price of
imported products like food Canadian products drops in
and some foreign cars. That international markets. For
increase must be paid by instance: if a Canadian
consumers and reflects product sells for $10
directly on the Consumer (Canadian) in the United
Price Index. An increase of States, then the American
one per cent in the price of pays $10 (U.S.) when the two
imports causes a rise of ap- currencies have the same
proximately 0.20 per cent in value. If the Canadian dollar
the level of the CPI. subsequently devalues to $.90

Some estimates suggest (in terms of U.S. dollars), the
almost half of the related CPI same product only costs the
increase would be felt within American $9 (U.S.), thus
three months following the making the product more
period of devaluation with the attractive.
bulk of the remaining effect Talking about this. Gerald
felt over the following 2 years. Bouey, governor of the Bank
The story does not end of Canada, said in a recent

there. Increasing the price of interview that the devalued
imports sets off a chain Canadian dollar would go a
reaction in the market place long way toward getting the
and the final effect can be as country back into position to
high as a 0.25 per cent in. compete on world markets, as
crease for every one per cent long as it is seen as a tem-
dollar devaluation as porary source of relief.
domestic suppliers increase He said, however, that a

casualties may occur at any Prices to import levels. devalued Canadian dollar also
level. In other words -- Tht means high
·« 1e area hardest hit within IIgher priced imports'without death, there can be th CP) WI and if C; 1di; 1de I is transportation. ana ians demanno growth.'' h m f

C w ich uti.lize. s many un· ported' ore rom their employers toourtesy Vancouver Board ite meet thems, while tobacco and ese price jumps, theOfTrade

Sincerely,
Lloyd Crain

Courtesy Esquimalt Lookout -
- 26 Jan. 78.

··.An Argument For Productivity
operators - in fact, especially verybody's
if that were to happen.

Dz id Culb threatened".av er, President f Everybody's job -- that
Alcan, recently compared the {ans from the lowest paid
business world to a garden ",er to themost highly paid
He said that new grow# ~eutive. That this holds true
demands that older and ,a been well demonstrated
weaker plants give way. {p+at organization in recentThere can be no "'. ,
without the rowth (rings in the supervisory,
de death r 1gement and executive11.$.%7%.ms 152%is.« «iii@s-
not d ' pruning is as one eastern newspaper

one consciously, or d ·ibe it, de-crowding ill '· er. efers to Iescr1e ,
wI occur an4 P!',, it still hurts and many

nature will take care of th h1rtnf at those levels are •
,,%2,2,pp Mn. v» eow»$ %%cnu erst @ii«iy
,""$} a process ot nae "Tang oiher employment.
,,,"on, the survival ot 4, "" certainly lack the
ttest, now tries to outwit+u. T, that union mem-

Process by artitiet" s"PF',, night offer.
""%pp%pg i is a ";}koniviesme.e
productive. tate of Canadian

We could detend MaeM, ",,ty at least, in part,
Bloedel y quoin is 4,} """,",' iaiiiy to properly
executive officer who s, "" ~tse that business must
that 'is not rotit war""K;""eromice±sis. n must-
ggg/enee" and 0a, ";'aer toe ate to prov4e
productivity is a consta,, " part of the process of

objective; ii has to , ," joP,Ag efficiency (hence
maintain your posituo' "" irP",'tivity) may
world markets - if ii ia"".'gaily mean that Job

neC
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Senior Appointments cont. from
(Continued from page 1)

E. Lewis, 48, SR cOttawe' ot Calgary and
,,,, hose new a»

P%JU' ent will be announceda.er.
Rear Admiral J. And

Fulton 51. ' nurewn, , of Ottawa, chief of
personnel careers and senior
appointments at NDHQ, qn]
be p te :, wromoted to vice admiral

d appointed Canada's
tary representative at
O headquarters in

ruSSels. He will replace
Rear Admiral Robert S.
Stephens who is retiring after
37 years service.
Maj.-Gen. G. Allan

MacKenzie, 46, of Ottawa and
Halifax, deputy commander
at Air Command headquar
ters in Winnipeg, will be
promoted to lieutenant
general and appointed
commander of Air Command,
replacing Lt.-Gen. William K.
Carr, 54, of Grand Bank
Nnld., who is retiring after 36
years service.
Maj.-Gen. Theriault

enlisted in the Royal
Canadian Air Force in
November, 1951, trained as a
pilot and flew jet fighters with
Canadian commands in
France and Germany. Senior
appointments have included
commanding officer of 444
Strike Attack Squadron (CF-
104 Starfighters); vice
commandant and later
commandant of College
militaire royal de Saint Jean,
Que.; commander of 1
Canadian Air Group in Lahr,
West Germany; chief of staff,
operations and deputy
commander at Air Command
headquarters in Winnipeg.
Rear Admiral Fulton is a

1946 graduate of the Royal
Canadian Naval College at
Royal Roads, Victoria, B.C.
He served with the United
Nations fleet in the Korean
theatre and later attended
Britain's Royal Military
College of Science. He has
commanded the ocean escort
HMCS Outremont, destroyer
escort HMCS Gatineau and
support ship HMCS Provider,
was deputy representative of
the Supreme Allied Com-

mander Atlantic at NATO
headquarters in Brussels, and
commander of Northern
Region with headquarters in
Yellowknife, NWT. Prior to
his present appointment he
was director general of
current policy at NDHQ.
Maj.-Gen. MacKenzie

enrolled in the Royal
Canadian Air Force in
February, 1951 and trained as
a pilot. He flew with 412
Transport Squadron in
Ottawa and 437 Transport
Squadron at Trenton, Ont.,
Supporting United Nations
peacekeeping operations in
Egypt, the Congo and Cyprus.
His appointments included
base commander of CFB
Greenwood, N.S.; deputy
chief of staff, operations and
chief of staff, operations at
Maritime Command HQ In
Halifax; director general air
operations and chief of air
doctrine and operations.

OTTAWA - Five Canadian
Forces brigadier-generals
will be promoted to major
general this summer and fall
and given new appointments,
Defence Minister Barney
Danson announced here today
(Jan. 26). '
Brig.-Gen. Harold A.

Carswell, 48, of Trenton, Ont.,
director general personnel
careers (officers) at National
Defence headquarters
(NDHQ) in Ottawa, on
promotion will become chief,
personnel careers and senior
appointments at NDHQ.
The commander of Nor

thern Region, Brig.-Gen.
Kenneth J. Thorneycroft, 49,
of Swift Current, Sask., has
been named deputy com
mander of Air Command with
headquarters in Winnipeg.
Brig.-Gen. Robert G.

Husch, 45, of Rutland, B.C.,
now commandantof Canadian
Forces Staff College in
Toronto, on promotion will be
appointed chief of air doctrine
and operations at NDHQ.
Brig.-Gen. R. Russell

Barber, 51, of Brandon, Man.,
assistant deputy chief of staff
at the Combat Operations
Centre at NORAD
headquarters at Colorado

pg. 1
Springs, Colo., as a major
general will be deputy chief of
staff, operations at that
headquarters.
Brig.-Gen. Leonard V.

Johnson, 48, of Ridgedale,
Sask., now commander of
Training Systems, on
promotion will be associate
assistant deputy minister,
policy, at NDHQ.
Brig.-Gen. Carswell is a

1949 graduate of the Royal
Canadian Naval College at
Royal Roads, Victoria, B.C.
He enrolled in the Royal
Canadian Air Force (RCAF),
trained as a pilot and flew
with Maritime and Training
Commands. His appointments
have included operations
chief of staff, comptroller and
chief of staff, air with
Maritime Command and
commander of CFB Trenton,
Ont.
Brig.-Gen. Thorneycroft

enrolled in the RCAF in July,
1946. He trained as a pilot,
flew fighters and transports,
and later commanded 444
Fighter Squadron at Baden
Soellingen,"Vest Germany, 6
Strikef Reconnaissance
Operational Training Unit at
Cold Lake, Alta., CFS
Yorkton, Sask., and CFB
Chatham, N.B. Prior to his
present appointments he was
commander of 10 Tactical Air
Group with headquarters in
St. Hubert, Que.
Brig.Gen. Husch enrolled

in the RCAF in September,
1950. trained as a pilot and
was assigned to Air Transport
Command. He flew on the
Korean airlift and later was
officer commanding of the Air
Standards Unit and 437
Squadron at Trenton, Ont.
Other appointments were
director, Forces develop
ment, base commander of
CFB Trenton, chief of staff at
Air Transport Command and
commander of Air Transport
Group.
Brig.Gen. Barber joined

the RCAF in October, 1943 and
flew bomber raids in the
Second World War as an air
gunner. After the war he
trained as a radio navigator
and flew with AirTransport

Maintenance Appraisal Team from pg. 1
(Continued from Page 1

February 1977.
The first task facing the

MAT was working with
Lockheed to establish the
maintenance concepts for
each repairable part of the
aircraft. Each MAT
technician was assigned
subsystems of the aircraft
pertinent to his own trade. To
establish a concept for each
repairable part requires in
depth studying of the
available publications and
establishing reliability data.
Fortunately a good data base
was available in the USN 3-M
System, a system similar to
the CF AMMIS. Using Texas
Instrument programmable
calculators, methods were
devised by the MAT to
calculate the required
reliability and main-
tainability parameters such
as unscheduled removal rates
and mean time between
maintenance actions.

Once the technician has
established what main
tenance action must be done
and how often it must be done,
he then must look at the
support equipment required
to complete that action. The
next step is to determine
where it must be done, his
options being:
a. on the hangar line;
b. in the Base shops; or
c. at a depot level facility.
To make such a recom-

mendation he must now
become concerned with his
repairable spares required to
support each level of main
tenance. To fill a spares

, to a civilian con-
pipeline ·h greater
tractormeans a mu€
uantity of spares than for a
"even tnction. Therefor,

t do a cost trade o
' aeterme if it woulddy .0

be less costly: if

buy more spares
a. _",, ane at depot levels

repair 1S

or res but more
• fewer P% eared at

test equipmenl '
the Base. I data
A or os eea%, %

be temperemust now ,, own
technician's ,A

the , f the system an
knowledge O' to prepare a
is ePer,pf ndmnienanee
recomm",system tor the
concept O" tanager's ap
Program' ,uh this process
rova1. TW;~,unicailon is
constant " ~ technician to
naitaind"%},pi iite cycle
technician leV

managers in NDHQ. Each
member of the MAT volun
teered for the CP-140
Program with an accepted
commitment to remain with
the aircraft in some capacity
subsequent to introduction
into service. This gives each
man a vested interest in
preparing a good support plan
or be must consequently live
with his own mistakes.
To support any weapons

system properly, an adequate
number of spare parts must
be acquired. The MAT
technician has the respon
sibility of preparing th_e
sparing data which is inserted
into a computerized sparing
model called METRIC. This
system is designed to
calculate the number of
spares for each item given
data such as failure rates,
turnaround times and costs.
The spares purchased must
match the maintenance
concept. Subsequent to the
computer calculations, the
MAT systems expert sits with
the Life Cycle Managers to
review the spares list, again
adding personal experience
and expertise.
The Aircraft Maintenance

Support Equipment (AMSE)
for the CP-140 is contained in a
Lockheed suggested list of
three volumes, approximately
850 pages of equipment and
tools. Each line item for his
systems must be addressed
separately by the responsible
technician. Visits are made to
USN Bases and Contractors to
research the reliability,
practicability, maintainab
ility, alternative equipments
and other pertinent
knowledge of the AMSE.
Engineering orders, hand
books and source data are
reviewed and the CF
requirements are determined
and Base Allocations made in
concert with NDHQ. An
AMSE selection conference is
then held at Lockheed and
final decisions are made. This
type of research by the MAT
has resulted in great savings
for the CF and the selection of
equipment that will do the
required job.
Technical publications

acquired for the CP-140 will
consist of approximately 400
volumes. It is the respon
sibility of the MAT to review
the publications. This is a Ion8
and tedious process but a
t important one for the

mos kn ledge ofaintainer. The 1ow
{ system gained by the

technicians to date becomes
his most valuable tool in
reviewing the publications.
They must reflect sufficient
instructions to implement the
maintenance policy that he
has helped formulate.

Along with the CP-140
comes a new generation of
Avionics Automatic Test
Equipment (ATE). The
equipment is sophisticated,
sensitive, expensive to pur
chase, operate and maintain
but with proper management
and maintenance, an ex
cellent support tool. The
requirement for highly
trained computer technicians
is paramount to an efficient
operation. The technician
must not only be familiar with
the ATE but also with the
aircraft hardware that is
being tested. ATE is used to
test electronic "black boxes"
and their subordinate
modules. The selection of the
repairables lo be tested on
ATE is currently being
defined with the help of the
MAT. When a repairable is
selected, computer software
then must be developed for
the ATE tests, as well as
cabling and interfacing
devices. This development is
extremely expensive,
therefore only cost effective
candidates can be selected;
the failure rate of the can
didate repairable must justify
this initial outlay. '

Another area where the
MAT has proven valuable is
by providing day to day
guidance for Lockheed
engineering and logistic staffs
on CF maintenance policies
and procedures. The MAT
members have developed an
excellent rapport with their
Lockheed counterparts and
dialogue is free and continual.
The Team is ideally located in
the plant with the offices
centered in the area where
Lockheed publications,
training, ground support
equipment and maintenance
planning sections are
situated.
These are some of the areas

in which our CF Technicians
and maintenance officers on
the Maintenance Appraisal
Team are actively par
ticipating in the Aurora
acquisition program. We hope
that their participation will
give some measure of con
fidence that it will be an
adequately supported
weapons system to those units
which receive the CP-140.

Command. He has been a $"%;
officer at Air TransP%,
Command, RCAF Staff Schoo
and Air Defence Comma%"!
commanding officer of CF
AIsask, Sask., director of atr

Id baseplans at NDHQ an
commander of CFB 'Toronto.
Brip.-Gen. Johnson served

in the Canadian Arm!
(Reserve) from 1943 to 1947
and enrolled in the Royal
Canadian Air Force in 1950•
After training as a pilot he
flew with Air Transport
Command, and later became
a staff officer at the com
mand's headquarters HI
Trenton and Canadian Forces
HQ in Ottawa. Other aP
pointments were base com
mander at CFB Edmonton,
and chief of staff and late
commander of TraininK

° ·tu·ed inCommand, headquarter
Winnipeg.

OTTAWA -- Brigadier
General Richard H. Rohmer,
53 of Toronto, commander of
the Canadian Forces' Air
Reserve Group, is promoted
to major-general effective
Jan. 31, Defence Minister
Barney Danson has an
nounced.
Maj.-Gen. Rohmer will

become Major-General
Reserves, replacing Maj.
Gen., Bruce J. Legge, 59, of
Toronto who is retiring from
the appointment.
In his new position as the

senior Reserve officer, he will
be responsible for advising
the chief of defence staff on all
matters pertaining to the
Reserve forces, now num
bering approximately 35,000.
Maj. Gen. Rohmer was a

Royal Canadian Air Force

,} a poplar etet that
CIt-employed people enjoy
many deductions that the
average person is denied in
Computing income tax
returns.

" myth is possibly held
8 majority of Canadian

""Payers who, being em-
Ployees, have very few ex-
!","""es that can e deducted
.,"" computing incomees.
This is because the average
$Pp,yes provides neither
ii,k, "Pace nor heating,
p; ", desks, pencils,

Pers or all the other
}"ssities associated with
0Ing business.
"he general rule is that you
ah deduct from revenue any
cost in• Curred for the purpose
O producing the revenue. The
most obvious deduction would

hlew Bass For Reserves
{#Sh!er pilot in the Second
,,Pd War and won the
,$""ished Fine cross.

er the war he was a
Pember ot the Royal
anadian Naval Reserve

%}gched to the naval division
CS Hunter, Windsor, Ont.
He later resumed flying with
the RCAF Reserve in Toronto
and commanded 400 Air
Reserve Squadron (City of
Toronto) and 411 Air Reserve
Squadron (County of York),
flying Vampire jets.
He retired in 1953 as a wing

commander, but in 1971
resumed his association with
the Canadian Armed Forces
as Honorary Lieutenant
Colonel and later Honorary
Colonel of 411 Air Reserve
Squadron. In April, 1975 he
was promoted to brigadier-

$ __

Thursday, Feb. 9, 1978

be the cost of the item you
sold. •
For example, if you bought

an item for $25 and sold it for
$40, you would deduct the $25
against the $40 leaving you
with a net $15 gross profit.
You could then deduct

additional expenses incurred
in selling the item, such as
advertising, insurance for
premises and inventory and
salaries.
Generally speaking, any

reasonable expense can be
deducted in computing net
income. However, there are
two areas which should be
watched carefully.
You can't deduct anything

for the use or maintenance of
a yacht, camp, lodge or golf
course, nor for membership
fees or dues paid to any club
whose main purpose is to

general and appointedSenior
Air Reserve Adviser to the
chief of defence staff and the
commander of Air Command.
He was appointed com

mander of the newly-formed
Air Reserve Group in Air
Command in April, 1976.
Gen. Rohmer has main

tained his pilot qualification
and regularly flies with the
Air Reserve squadrons. He is
also a member of the advisory
board of the Canadian
Military Colleges.
A Queen's Counsel

associated with a Toronto law
firm, he is counsel for the
Royal Commission on
Metropolitan Toronto, and
well known as the author of
many best selling novels.
Maj.-Gen. Legge,

prominent Toronto lawyer
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Nine outoften
British Columbla
vehicleownerswill
not payanymore
forauto lsurance
In l978than they
did in l977. And
mostwill pay less
becauseof tfe
expanded Safe
DrivingDiscounts.

The overall average prem
ium rate increase is 6% but the
full impact of this increase will
be fell only by the vehicle
owners who fail to qualifyfor
the Safe Dnvng Discounts.

The premium increase is
pnmanly to take into account
the substantial and rapid growth
in payments for bodily injury
claims.

SafeDrlving
Discounts.

The discount program bene
fits the better drivers;

25% is deducted fromyour
premium if you have a twoyear
claim free record betweenOto
ber 1, 1975 and September 39
1977."

15%is deducted fromyour
premium if you have a Qneyear
claim free record fromQt6he}
1, 1976 to September 0, is7j

90%of all vehicle owner
will not pay more for then,
insurance in 1978.Discoung
on this year's premiumsan
eamed bymany motonsts 44
records are free of claims4 "e
which any payment hasbe,
made for collision, proper,
damage or bodly injury.(A
fault accident benefit limns do
not affect Safe DnvingD'
counts.)

In addition to the Su4
Diving Discounts, there's qod
newsfrig6 rarss;Males. Vehicle owners orpnh.
cipal operators in tho Ategory
who are claim free and have not
accumulated more thanh4
"Point Penalties" betwee,
January 1, 1977 and ePtemaker
30, 1977 will be entitleda 25%
SafeDnivng IncentiveGk

The Myth Of Expense Write-offs

Acompleted application form
must be submitted before Apnl
1, 1978.

NewFeaturesof
utopian
•ClaimsReview
Procedure

Motorists who disagree with
the settlement proposed ata
ClaimCentre can ask the Centre
Manager for a full review. The
Claims Review Committee is
made up of the Senior Claims
Manager and senior offcials from
other departments. This ensures
that reviews will be made by
senior officers who can consider
the issues from a range of
vewpoints.

2.valued Policy
This newpolicy is specific

ally designed for vehicles which
have been substantially altered
from the manufacturers' original
specifications. This policy pro
vides insureds with a guarantee
that in the event of a total loss,
their vehicles are insured for
values determined through app
raisals madewhen the coverage
was taken out.

3. optional Third Party
Legal LiabilityCoverage

This coverage is now avail
able without a separate endorsemenit, from$100,00to $10
million. '

&.,YoungDrivers in the
"Under25" Rate Class

Drivers in this class have
been divided into smaller ago
groups. This wll allow the Cor
poration to develop claims stat
istics which could result in future
rate vanations.

All vehiclesmust
carrythe basil
utopian lnsurance
Coverage.This
protectlon provides:

Third Party Legal Liabilitya) icuranco' This pays for all
claims against you if you are
legally liable to another person
for bodily injury, death or damage
to property up to a total limit of
$75,00 plus legal and claim

provide dining, recreational
or sporting facilities. The
costs of entertaining business
clients are deductible at one of
these facilities if they are
incurred for a business
purpose.
Secondly, there is no

deduction for a capital ex
penditure, such as a building
or a car. However if a
building or car are used for
business purposes,
depreciation can be deducted
according to prescribed rules
and rates which vary ac
cording to the type of asset.
One word of caution: if part

of the family home is being
used for business purposes, it
will be necessary to be able to
show, if requested by the Tax
Department, that the part
claimed was used primarily in
earning business income.

and former chairman of the
Conference of Defence
Associations, has been with
the active and reserve
military since 1938.

On promotion to major
general in February, 1975, he
was appointed Major-General
Reserves.
In civilian life Maj.-Gen.

Legge has been active in the
industrial and legal fields. He
was chairman of the Work
men's Compensation Board of
Ontario from 1965-73.
Last December, Maj.-Gen.

Legge was appointed to the
Order of Military Merit in the
grade of Commander by
Governor General Jules
Leger, in recognition of his
meritorious service and
devotion to duty.

investigation costs. You may be
responsible for the rest if you
only have this basic coverage.p,) ?o-fault" accident benefits.
, This covers medical costs,
expenses of rehabilitation, dis
ability payments, death benefits
and funeral expenses resulting
froman automobile accident,
regardless of whowas at fault.

Check what additional ov
erage you may need-ii you feel
the Basicutoplan is less than
your potential needs, you can
buy a wide rangeof optional
coverages: •

Increased Third Party Legal
Liability

Specified Perils
Comprehensive
Collision
Additional Equiy int
is@ Weit"&.

low to renew:
By nowyou will have re

ceived your application form
just follow these simple steps:

Check the pre-printed
, inforaton on your for
Check the name, address,
vehicle description, etc.

Check your Safe Driving2,, Discount--If you think you
are entitled to the discount, and
it is not printed on your renewal
fom, please see anyutoplan
agent or MotorVehicle
Branchoffice.

Check your rate class-
, Compare the present use of
your vehicle, and the driver(s)

Clearing off the dishes from
the dining room table to do
some work at the table, while
it may be appreciated by your
spouse, wlll not be acceptable
to the Tax Department.
The individual who earns

commission income is a
special case.
If he was selling property or

negotiating contracts upon
which he, at least partially,
received commission income,
and his employer did not
completely reimburse him for
his expenses, and his duties
required him to ordinarily be
away from his employer's
place of business, he can
deduct the expenses he in
curred up to, but not ex
ceeding, his commission
income.
Of course, any allowance or

reimbursement he receives
from his employer must be
included in his income.
In claiming expenses, it is

mandatory that taxpayers
keep records in sufficient
detail to support their
deductions. Further, receipts
and invoices must be retained
as back-up to your records.
Failure to keep adequate

records or supporting
evidence could result in some,
or all, of the deductions being
disallowed by the Tax
Department.

PLEASE
SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS.
THEY BRING
THIS PAPER

TO YOU
-- The Editor

driver.
with the Rate Class number on
your renewal form. The Rate
Class number shown in the box
on your renewal formmust
be correct.

4 · Takeyour renewal form to
oanyAutoplan agent orMotor

Vehicle Branch office. They will
help you complete it, and make
any changes you requireand
provide youwith newdecals and
an insurance certificate. •

S If you have not received a
o renewal form by mail, take

your present VehicleLicence/
Owner's Certificate andDriver's
Licence toanyAutoplan agent or
MotorVehicle Branch office.

The Corporation hasonce
againmade available a Premium
Installment Finance Plan. This
plan will require a 30%down
payment of the total costs of the
licence plate fees and insurance
premium. The down payment
must be more than the licence
plate fee. The balance of three
installments are payable at two
month intervals and will be
charged against your bank ac
count automatically. This service
is available up to the end of
March 1978, although an exten
sion to the endof April, 1978
will bemade to accommodate
vehicle owners under age 25.
The interest rate on the out
standing balance is 1.08% per
month, or 13per annum.

Deadline for renewal is mid
night,Tuesday, February 28,1978.

Inmost cases premiums are lower in B.C. than in other
provinces. Here are some examples for your specific region.
DRIVER: Over 30 years oldwith COVERAGE: PublicLiability

an occasional Under 25 and Property
Single Male operator No Damage $200,000.
accidents in BC. in the Collision$1O
last 2 years. 3 years deductible.
elsewhere. Vehicle Comprehensive
used for pleasure only. S50 deductible.

AUTOMOBILES PortHlbemi RedDeer Brantford Sherbrooke Charlottetown
BC. Alta Ont. PQ PEI

1969Austin
$410 $-109Cambridge $228 $552 5367

1975Vllswagon
$477 $458

..
Beotlo $283 $627 5427

1977Toyota Calica $364 $568 $524 $731 $509
Comparatvo ratesaro trom tho I977 InsurersdvsoryOrganizatnatCanadamanual

D INSURANCE .. .Where t.'ie Driver Sets the Rates

CORPORATION
OFBITSHCOLUMBIA .'

r
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The PAC Region Broomball by CFB Comox the 13-15 Feb. III
Championships have come 78. To date, four teams have ·ig. II
and gone for another year. sent in their intent to enter: As it was said before, here there are books on 9"";~,,,

• It y a aussi pour 1esThere was no PAC Region as Comox, Esquima , at last is your very own 1 petite
such this year. Instead, there Chilliwack and Holberg. waxing chart. When the cophones dans 1a
were two separate tour- All games will be played at weather is too grungy to ski at biblioteque du BELTF "!'
naments, one for the small the Glacier Gardens with least you can have the fun of bon livre sur le ski du fond.
base and one for the large games starting at 0930 and colouring it in. As you become Read a bit and talk a lot with
base championships. As there 1330 over the three days. a more proficient waxer you other skiers to get hints on
is no large Base National this CFB Chilliwack is the will find that the chart is a equipment and technique.
year, it was not necessary to defending champions and will good guide but may be tem- On Sunday the fifth there
have a PAC Region champion. be out to repeat again this pered by factors such as ski were two tours organized, one
CFS Kamloops won the small year. size and body weight. Why do for advanced skiers went up
base championship and will Admission to all games is Iwrite so much about waxing Boston canyon, the other for
represent the PAC Region free and the hockey should when around here the best novices toured near the
(small base) at the small prove to be very exciting. This .-- recreational touring is done Puntledge river. The
Base National to be held at should be proven by the fact on mohair no-wax? It is a fact noteworthy point was that
CFB Borden in early Spring. that the winners will earn the-8 BLUE of life that service families do there were over eighty people,
The star for the entire right to represent the Pac KLISTER move around a bit, while fifty of them who had never

tournament was George 'not Region at the National mohair is good for the novice skied who went out to have fun
a man to brag" McNab. Championships which will be LICHT GREEN (SPECIAL)---- or light touring skier here, in the snow; and they did. It's
George ,vas the leading scorer held at CFB Shearwater in -12' 10 • ---1- · when you hit the rest of this a versatile sport where you
for the entire tournament and, early April. CFB Ottawa are BLUE huge country of ours, the can go out in a great horde or
as he said, "That ain't easy the current National LICHT'GREEN (SPECIAL) waxable ski will be faster and by yourself.
when centering the Champions. KLISTER easier to ski with. This article is going to be a
"helicopter line", no wings. "GOLF MEMBERSHIPS" real mixture of things and this
Weiner" Levigne had a great Golf Memberships are now O- --- -- When the weather is bad is the recipe section. Besides
tournament as the Comox on sale for the upcoming Golf you can also read about coffee or tea to be made at
backliner kept all opposing Season, which will get under BLUE KLISTER Nordic skiing. There are, on home and brought out in a
shooters at a long range. To way on the 1 March 1978. LICHT GREEN the local news stands, a good thermos or made with a back-
back up this boast, Comox For those of you that would (SPECIAL) selection of magazines packing stove on the trail, one
was not scored upon in the like to pick up your mem ]8° 1-10-.-- relating to the sport. In every popular drink is a mocha mix.
tournament...eat your heart berships early and avoid the 2, library but the base library For each large cup, one spoon
our Dryden...and by the way rush, you may do so by con- 9
Weiner, "I do not always tacting Earl Thompson at the ',
carry a trash can under my Rec Centre, local 315 or drop O,,
arm," just occasionally!... in and see John O'Brien at the '8
The NHL schedule is half 1 Supply Group Section, local-29° 1-20

over, plus a few games, and 414.
now is the time when each There has been a slight
game is very important for change in the fees for this
playoff positioning. We all year. In the last edition the
know who is going to end up entry was not correct in the
first overall (no, not Toronto) Man & Wife and Junior fees.
but the other positions will be The 1978 Membership Fees
in doubt up until the end. for the Glacier Greens Golf
Toronto are having their Course are as follows:
problems (again) in winning, Man $100.00
but they are tieing a heck of a Woman 85.00
lot of games. I guess one point Junior 35.00
is better than none. Husband &: Wife 165.00
The PAC Region hockey is Locker rentals

coming up next Monday (13 (if available) 10.00
Feb.) and the Totems are Locks will be removed from
going to have their hands full all lockers and these lockers
in this year's edition. The will be up for re-rental for all
team has lost a lot of their last year members that have
good stalwarts and you will not taken out their new
need a program to identify membership or at least stated
this year's edition of the base their intent to do so by 1
team. Oh well, as some ding a March 78.
ling once said, 'if you lose PAC REGION CFB COMOX
with a smile, you're still a ROLL-OFFS
winner." Imagine that.... The Pac Region CFB
PAC REGION HOCKEY Comox team roll-offs were
CHAMPIONSHIPS 1978 held over the past couple of
The Pac Region Hockey weeks to select a team to

Championships will be hosted represent CFB Comox at the

I

WO's & SGT'S
MES$
FEBRUARY

TGIF 'I01h, Fish & Chips.
·17+h, Wieners & Beans, also Curling
Funspiel 1900-2200, prizes. Clam
chowder and pick troys in Mess 2230.
'241h. Tourtiere.

VALENTINE DANCE Ith, $2.00 per person.
Chinese food. Cocktails ot 2000,
Dance 2100-0100.

GEORGE WASHINGTON'S
BIRTHDAY

- 19th, Wine and Cheese.
Music by Disco.

S2.00 per person. 1400 ....

BINGO & DANCE 251h, $2.00 per person.
Exira cords 5 for a dollar. Merchandise.

MOVIES 13th, The Love And Times Of Scara-
mouche. Michael Sarrazin.
20th Chino - Charles Bronson.

Thurs. to Wed.,
Feb. 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15
Robert Vaughn
Christopher Lee
MVAURL

34° 1-30°
annual Pac Region Bowling
Championships which will be
held at CFB Chilliwack the 13-
16 March 78.
The roll-offs had a few

surprises and this year's six
man team has only one man
on It from last year's regional
team.
Twenty bowlers par-

ticipated and the high single
went to Bill Purcell and Bill
also had the high average.
They were 386 and 264
respectively.
The top six finishers and

their results are as follows:
Bill Purcell 264
Joe Surette 229
Murray Colban 232BIII HIII 243
Dave Pilon 240
Dave Sleeman 235
Ron Burt 224 (Alternate)

--------

------

Locals Get Grant
The Honourable Sam Bawl[,

Minister of Recreation and
Conservation announced
recently that a grant of
$8,035.25 from the Public
Conservation Assistance
Fund has been given to the
Courtenay District Fish and
Game Association, Cour
tenay, B.C.
The association will use the

money for a project involving
the transplanting of elk from
the Heber River to the Black
Creek area near Courtenay.
Other organizations involved
in planning the program in-

Jr. Ranks Club
• HAPPY HOUR WITH FOOD AND GAMES EVERY FRIDAY•

FEBRUARY 10 DISCO.
FEBRUARY 11, 12 TBA.
FEBRUARY 16 DISCO.
FEBRUARY 17, 18, 19 TOM MIDDLETON SHOW

Members S1.00 - Guests $2.00

FEBRUARY 24 GENERAL MESS MEETING
Totem Lounge, 1500 hrs.

FEBRUARY 24 DISCO.
FEBRUARY 25, 26 - ALLEY CATSLal Group.

FEBRUARY 3, 10, 17, 24 TGIF - Food, Games.
BINGOS EVERY WEDNESDAY - 2000 hrs.

- NOVIES .
14¥h Loves & Times of Scaramouche (M)

Michael Sarrazin
21st Chino (M)cHarles Bronson. .

I
Mon. to Thurs. - 8:15 p.m.'
Two Shows Fri. & Sat. -

7 & 9 p.m.
lo Matinee this Saturday

+ow /me
»m»ta«ootry

Thurs., Fri., Sat., February 16, 17, 18
Al Pocino
Marte Ketter "BOBBY DEERFIELD" wow«

Mon. Tues., Wed., February 20, 21, 22

"CONFESSIONS OF A CAMP COUNSELLOR'G

Starts Feb. 23 "YOU LICIT UP MY LIFE" GENERAL

'

Van lsle
Campbell River

Thurs, to Wed., Feb. 9 to 16
Clint Eastwood

"THE GAUNTLET"
MVAIURE "Some nudity & valence"

Mon. to Thurs. • 7.30 .m.
Two Shows fri. & $aL-7& 9 p.m.
lo Matinee This Saturday

Thurs. toad., Feb, 16 to 22
Robert Vaughn

"STARSHIP INVASIONS"
MATURE

elude Crown Zellerback
Limited, EIk River Timber
Co. Limited, and the Fish and
Wildlife Branch.
The Public Conservation

Assistance Fund ad
ministered by the fish and
wildlife branch provides in
dividuals and organizations in
the province with a total of
$50,000 a year for worthwhile
conservation projects. To
qualify for a grant an ap-
plicant must donate at least 50
per cent of the cost of the
project, either In labour or
funds.

OFFICERS mEsS
ENTERTAINmENT

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY IO+h - REGUL, GIF
Subsidized Drinks and Food 173 ·AR T
Jackpot and Bottle Draw 1800j,,' 80o hrs. ,

rs. Dre,, . Casuo.
SATURDAY, FEB. II VALENTINE« ~INER DANCE

Dinner at 1930. 2130 hrs. "Corn.,, 'SDlN
Dance a 2130. "Music by Ma,].Sam Hen-
Reservations to Moss Mana ""
Fad+y, For@err 19i..,"?},Joo».
$15.0o guest couple. Dress ·ca P"couple

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY I7++ " INNER
Assembly 1900 tor 193.- MIXED MsS D
Dance to "Pond"- 220'Further details T.B.A. + ' 0200 hr.

·'.« "Y .M.C. Dress E, ~I
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 19+4 ' 'ormo

Lunch Men 1200 - 1ao,,' - FAM, RUNCH
Please advise Mess Ma,,, " Dress - Cos@al.
Cos - s1.40 adolis, s+.~{%,if planningantend-

FRIDAY, FEB. 24wk' children undo, ~.
sob:iaisd on, +3,AC EVAL WIM.UP TGIF
1730- 1830 hr. • 1800 hrs. "Hip or ee
Jackpot and Botilo Draw 1800 hr,, , casual.

• 'Tes$

Eat Well.
From coast to coast,

Canadians who have never
before ventured to poke their
noses out of doors in the dead
of winter, are now doing just
that. They have discovered
cross-country skis.
A sport particularly suited

to family participation, cross
country skiing has the added
advantage of costing little
money, after the initial outlay
to purchase the equip:nent.
And even those costs are
markedly less than the cost
involved in purchasing down
hill ski equipment.
Asked what makes the sport

so fascinating, devoted cross
country skiers agree that the
main joys of the sport are the
pleasures of being out-of
doors with family and friends,
enjoying the exercise and...
stopping for a bite to eat and
bit to drink.
Eating, it seems, has

become a necessary part of

Ski Well
cross-country skiing. But
there's a catch. It has to be
healthy eating. With all the
physical exercise that con
tributes so much to overall
fitness, must go nutritious
food.
Cross-country skiers are

quick to point out that food in
many cases becomes the
major highlight of the day.
Since the food has to be

back-packed, care is taken to
choose, light-weight, compact
foods. Because of the cool
temperature outside, the food
must be tasty when eaten
cold.
Like the sport itself,

Canadians have gleaned from
the Scandinavians when it
comes to the food most
suitable to carry while cross
country skiing.

A typical packsack with
lunch items will usually
contain an unopened package
of crispbread - the Scan-

f instant coffee, one of in
stant cocoa mix, Sugar to
taste and milk to colourt

ixed with hot water fo
{kros. or it you are mi
t make on the trail,
5aered milk. It has
"{~ins and minerals from
VI •the milk and cocoa mix,
caffeine from the coffee,
energy from the sugar and a
soul-pleasing warmth from
the hot water. Besides, it
tastes good for you and your
kids.
For interested beginners

(and experts too) a tour of
Paradise Meadows is slated
for Feb. 26. Please call the
Comox Ree. (not the base) for
more information.

Meanwhile, the weather is
starting to turn a little nice so
you may see me some day
with my ice fishing gear
hanging out of my pack or
camera recording the scene. I
hope we can greet one another
traditionally like I end every
article. "Good Touring!"

dinavian bread used every
day for the world-famous
open-faced sandwich. Why
crisp-bread? Because it is
compact, comes in neat slices
so there is no waste and it
tastes good no matter how
cold it gets. Not so with
conventional bread.

Along with the crispbread
you'II find a variety of sand
wich toppings separately
packaged in plastic wrap,
hard-boiled eggs, pickles,
cubes of cheese, and fresh
fruit. Nothing fancy, just
good, nutritious food.

Because these crispbreads
are made with whole grain
flour and are baked very
slowly, the natural minerals
and vitamins of the grain are
preserved. For food purists,
this is an added bonus.

For beverage, anything
goes, as long as it's hot.

British Columbia has a flay
you wont find anywhen""ese.
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Sailing
ANCHORING or the art of

finding it where you leave it.
It is with a heavy heart that

I wade into the subject of
anchoring. My only purpose
being to . pass on some in
formation; however, the
reader may think that my
purpose is to destroy my
credability in this, my second
epistle.
Too often people, when

purchasing their first (or
second or third) boat spend all
sorts of time examining
running gear, cushions, lights,
sails, and all sorts of other
stuff. They may note that the
owner mentioned, during his
sales pitch, that deep in the
stern locker he has an anchor.
He's not certain of that, it may
be at home in the tool shed.
Anyway - he will make
certain that he gets it to you if
you buy the boat. Sad but true,
the anchor may well be one of
themost important articles on
the boat.
There are many different

types of anchors. The most
popular, and I think the most
recommended are the Dan
forth, the CQR (plow) and the
Northill. These anchors have
large flukes and are designed
so that they will deploy
properly when they hit the
bottom. The CQR has the
added advantage of being non
fouling, that meaning it will
not trip on its own shoe laces,
so to speak.
It is important to consider

weight when you choose your
anchor. A rule of thumb is one
pound for every foot of boat.
This should provide sufficient
holding under most cir
cum.stances, using the an
chors recommended in the
previous paragraph.

ANOIIICEMENT

IACK HEUSKI
Northgato Motors Ltd., is
ploosed to announce the
appointment of Jack
Heanski as our ports &
service monoger.
Jock is a native of Victoria
who has spent most of his
adult lite on the
mnoinland. Jack soys that
his roving days ore over
and hopes to settle here
permanently. ,
Jock is a sports enthusiast
who enjoys booting.
kiing and golf. Jack is
so one of those en
ngeted species.. he i»

ingle.
Jack comes to us with a
wealth of experience. fo
the pat eighteen years,
he has worked his way up
in various capacities with
Volkswagen dealerships
in Maple Ridge, Ab-
botsford and Burnaby.
We invite all Volkswagen
people to come and meel
Jack. You wall Hind him
knowledgeable and easy
to talk to, We know you'll

likohlm._~

NORTHGATE
M010RS LI

7J rt ttnd Hats@
rten, Pn 3385305

002794

The rope that you use to
connect your boat to your
anchor should be strong, it
should sink and it should
stretch. Strength is, I have no
doubt, understood. If your
anchor line floats, the fellow
in the motor boat who picks
your line up in his prop will
probably be enchanted. The
line should stretch to allow for
the boat surging as a result of
wind and wave action. Oh yes,
the line should also be long
enough to provide sufficient
scope. 120 feet of line in 20 feet
of water, or a scope of six lo
one is super. Allow for tide
when calculating water depth.
In the local sailing area, if you
anchor at high tide in ten feet
of water - at low tide your
boat will become a cottage.
A length of chain should be

used between the anchor and
the anchor line. The longer the
better, the only limitation
being your ability to lift all of
your riding gear back into the
boat. I would recommend a
length of chain of at least
twelve feet. The chain also
acts to dampen the surging
effect by forcing the boat to
lift the chain before there is
any direct pressure on the
anchor.

The last thing to consider is
a retrieval line that is at
tached to the business end of
the anchor. This line is light
weight and should be con
nected to a float (a Javex
Bottle will do). If the anchor
fouls under a rock or a cable,
the only way to get it out is the
way it went in or, in other
words, backwards.
I am certain that everyone

is now completely confused
about "the art of anchoring".
If this was not clear enough
for you and you would like
more information read any
book on cruising, either power
or sail, and that should help
clear the fog. Attending the
CFSA Cruising Course, that
starts this coming Monday,
the thirteenth of Feb. will also
be of great assistance. Con
tact John or Nan Fox at 339-
4216 and register. He is the
fellow with answers. Read
last weeks Totem Times for
all the hot gen.
News of the Dinghy Course

is of yet unavailable, but we
shall keep you posted so
please stay tuned.
Next edition we will fill your

heads with a few more hot
tips, and the summer
program.

B.C. Jock Boss
me on»tu«mn4_,,"

coli carton1 as dire""",
the newly created re"",
and fitness branch """,
soc«st to@ov»,4
and Conservation In
Sam Bawlf. was
The new branch ,et

structured during "U",~;kn
year to include all pro' {
government activities

: reation,community rec
sports, fitness and outdoof
recreation. en!
Dr. campersvol"%"]]}f

with recreation in ",
Columbia has been, ;"
ranging. I 1s7 he he",,,
shoreline assessment
summer homes i the Io"$$,
mainland tor the Ca"3";
Land Inventory. He cha"",
the Leisure Manage""},
Task Force for the Man a',
Resources Conference in 1W7
and studied Greater Vic
toria's leisure system th"
same year. Since joining th"
B.C. public service in 1973 he

Salmonid
Enhancement Program
VANCOUVER - Fisheries

Minister Romeo LeBlane said
that the B.C. community will
have a major influence on the
course of the Salmonid
Enhancement Program.
After a meeting witt

Gorden Mackie, chairman
and Tom Murray, vice
chairman of the S.E.P. B.C
Task Group, on Thursday, th:
Minister reaffirmed his
determination that th
Federal-Provincial program
to double production d
salmon and trout over th:
next 15 years would be carried
out in ways that will meet wit
the approval of the people cl
British Columbia.
'·We want to be certain, a

much as we can, that what wt
do in the enhancement
program is, of benefit to
people, not just fish."
"That's why we set up a

body like the B.C. Task
Group," Mr. LeBlane said.
The B.C. Task Group, the

Minister explained, acts in an
advisory capacity to officials
of the program, including the
yet to be appointed
Management Board. As the

Your Retirement Savings Plan should do
than save you a bundle on taxes .. .
.. the Servicemen's RSP does! ...

All RRSP's are not alike. The Servicemen's RRSP was
specially created for members of the Canadian forces
and their spouses. Check these features.

e Excellent interest rates.
e Investment diversification

money deposited con be in
veted in stocks, bonds, mor
tgoges and· guaranteed
savings.

e Low cost- substantial savings
to members through group par
ticipation.

more

e Professional money
management- Canada Trust- a
leader in RRSP's is trustee and
administrator of the pion.
' Easy to start - simply complete

an application form. Already
have an RRSP •. in most
coses, switching is easy.

ACT NOW. You have until March 1st, 1978 to save on your 1977 taxes.
For more information, contact the Pension and Insurance Go-ordinator or
your nearest Canada Trust branch.

PORT
o Deluxe Units

oCable Television

• Heated Swimming Pool

ol &2 Bedroom
Housekeeping Units

oDining Room

has ·hichaired the inter-
overnmental technical
£%mittee tor the North

dSer Recreation Study and
~as chaired the inter-minbtry
utdoor Recreation Co

ordinating Committee.
Dr. Campbell holds M.A.'s

In •• • •,,,eoraphy from the
nversity of Aberdeen and

the University of British
Columbi, a, and a PhD from
Bristol University (1971) with
research in recreation and
leisure. He was assistant
professor in geography at the
University of Victoria from
1971 to 1973 where he taught
recreation resource analysis
and resource management.
On joining the public ser

VIce in 1973 he was appointed
head of research for parks
branch. More recently Dr.
Campbell has been chief of
Program evaluation for that
branch, with special
responsibilities in program
management and budgeting.

Run For Your Lite

A MOTEL BUILT BY AIR FORCE ENCOURAGEMENT AND EFFORTS
TOCATER TO THE SPECIAL NEEDS OF OUR SERVICEMEN.

Cantrally Located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay.

Now AT THE PORT AUGUSTA
RESERVE PHONE 339.2277

primary advisory body, the
members will consider
specific subjects at the
request of program executive,
will bring to the forefront
areas of concern on their own
initiative and will serve as a
link with different com
munities and interest groups
throughout the province.
The Group has represen

tatives from sports and
commercial fishermen's
groups and from the fishing
industry, but it also includes
people from agriculture,
mining, forestry, commerce,
Native Indian groups, con
sumers, educators, and from
other levels of government.
Members are drawn from
communities throughout the
Province.

Nearly all of us "run" the
mileand a half; most of us
"jo" to prepare for it. What
is the difference between
joging and running? Better
yet, what is the point in doing
either? To answer this, I am
ivin my interpretation of
such recognized authorities as
Dr. K. Cooper. Hopefully a bit
of discussion will remind
readers of the positive
benefits of regular exercise
aerobic exercise in particular.
First of all, "Webster's"

defines jogging as "moving
with a slow, jolting, mono
tonous pace or trot." While
this might apply to the novice
in mukluks, most joggers are
relaxed and smooth. Some
think of jogging as an alter
nation between running and
walking in order to continue at
a reasonably average pace for
a long time. This is closer to
what the jogger thinks of his
own activity. To him (her),
jogging means running at a
relatively slow pace so that a
long distance can be covered
without exhaustion limiting
the activity.
In this context, jogging is

running; running at the other
end of the scale from sprin
ting. It is aerobic exercise;
activity that uses only as
much oxygen as is supplied by
the heart and lungs (as op
posed to anaerobic exercise).
Jogging speeds vary from

one individual to the next as
do sprinting speeds. So, rather
than limiting jogging to
"running at a speed of less
than -," jogging should be
thought of as a relaxed run
which enables the runner to
continue for a long time.
The value of jogging lies

with the importance of fitness
of the heart and lungs. The
person who disclaims any
requirement for car
diovascular fitness because
he has no intention of com
peting in the Boston Marathon
forgets how prone the "unfit''
are to heart and lung
problems.
Keeping the heart and lungs

fit by regular aerobic exercise

has the beneficial side effects body-the leg muscles.
of strengthening muscles, Walking uses these
improving posture and bur- muscles, but seldom pushes
ning calories (some even the system. Sprinting pushes
boast an improved sex life). the system so hard that
When the heart is regularly duration is limited and the

caused to increase its rate to system needs to rest between
supply more oxygen to exercises. Jogging exerts a
working muscles, it is made steady push on the system and
stronger and more efficient. is of sufficient duration to
Simultaneously, blood cause it to become stronger'
carrying vessels are made and more efficient.
larger and more numerous to Most sports activities use
increase the efficiency of the legmuscles and generally,
delivery. the degree to which they use
If this distribution system the leg muscles determines

functions properly, there will their value.
necessarily be a requirement The amount of conditioning
for the lungs to deliver a lot of depends on how hard and how
oxygen to the blood. Cardio- long the system is pushed. The
vascular exercise develops most efficient exercise is one
those muscles which expand which causes the heart-lung
the rib cage to draw air into system to work hard and
the lungs. At the same time, continue working hard for a
lungs become more efficient long time. Jogging one mile is
at transferring oxygen to the equivalent, aerobically, to
blood. The cardio-vascular walking three miles (at a
system will become most brisk pace), bicycling six
efficient when it is worked for miles or swimming 750 yards.
a long duration. In terms of time and effort,
The exercise of any muscles jogging is easily the most

which increases oxygen efficient conditioner. Boxers,
consumption will increase football players and even
heart rate. The most practical weight lifters have jogging
and efficient exercise is one programs to Increase en
which uses the largest amount durance. Not least of all, it is
of oxygen i.e., the largest used by the CF as a basic test
muscles. The largest muscle of our cardiovascular fitness.
set is, of course, that which Courtesy the Greenwood
supports and propels the . Argus.

PACIFIC REGION

OCKEY CHAMPIONSHIPS
13-15 FEB. '78

GLACIER GARDENS
GAMES - Morning and Afternoon

Further info. call Loc. 314

TO MAKE A WITHDRAWAL .
M OUR LAND BANK?
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338-7781
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R.A. Arnett Realty Ltd.
MEMBER - VANCOUVER ISANO REAL ESTATE BOARD
MULTIPLE LUSTING SERVICE

COMOI SOPPING CENTRE, COMOI
339-5501
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CANADIAN
Military Aircraft

Part fifteen - Curtiss JN-4
(Canuck)
To meet the demand for

aircraft from the United
States Army Air Corps and
from the Royal Flying Corps
in Canada, the Curtiss JNA
was put into production by
Canadian Aeroplane Com
pany of Toronto. A total of
1300 were ultimately turned
out.
Used mainly in a training

role, the "Canuck" suffered at
thehands of the young student
pilots. Photos of the early
days show the aircraft bent
over a variety of rigid or
stationary objects ranging
from brick chimneys to
railway locomotives and
ambulances. The motto of
early "Canuck" pilots seemed

to be, "if you can catch it, hit'.
AfterW.W.I, the Curtiss JN-

4 laboured on in civilian
aviation, collecting such
Canadian laurels as "first
airmail" and "first aerial
survey". Many spread across
the country introducing
aviation to small out-of-the
way communities, flown by
the carefree "barnstormers''.

One Curtiss JN-A (Canuck) -
has been restored to the colors
and markings of aircraft C227
of 85 Squadron at Camp
Borden. It is in the National
Museum of Science and
Technology in Ottawa with the
fabric removed from one side
of the fuselage to expose the
airframe construction.

TOW ON TARGET• The Canadian Forces' new
TOW-- Tube-launched, Optically-tracked and Wire
guided anti-armor weapon was used during the
recent Exercise Mobile Warrior at CFB Petawawa,
Ont. (CANADIAN FORCES PHOTO).

Monthly Weather Summary
CFB Comox B.C.

for Month Of January 1978
TEMPERATURE:
Meanmaximum for the month
Meanminimum for the month
Mean temperature for themonth
Highest temperature formonth
Lowest temperature formonth

PRECIPITATION: a, ·d'
Total monthly rainfall 123.1 mm., heaviest on record350.8mm., lightest 7.4mm.

thly: wfall 110.5cm. heavieston record 250.2 cmTotal mont sno '· "·" 1al 193.4 "
Total monthly precipitation 236.4 mm. norm » mm.
Heaviestmonthly precipitation on record 350.8mm. lightest 33.3mm.
Heaviest daily rainfall for month 31.7mm. on Tth.
Heaviest daily snowfall formonth 60.2 cm on 4th.
Number ofdayswith precipitation of .2mm. ormore 28 normal 20.3
WIND
Highestwind speed recorded inmonth 160degrees at 28 knots on 20th
SUMMARY: ·iall

A few records fell during January, espect Iy those related to snowfall. The heaviest
snowfall in 24 hours for CFB Comox occurred on January 4th with 65 cm. being recorded. This
compares with 24 hour records for Winnipeg (35.6 cm.), Montreal (39.4 cm.), and Halifax (47.5
cm.). Total snowfall for January was measured at 1ll cm., far short of the 245 cm. record set in
January 1950. Other than the unusual snowfalls and the above normal precipitation, of which the
snowfallhad the greatest contribution, themonth of January tallied up close to normal.

Facelift For Esquimalt
VICTORIA - Defence

Minister Barney Danson has
announced approval of a long
term plan for the im
provement of facilities at CFB
Esquimalt, B.C., beginning in
1978.
The plan, which will cost

approximately $50 million in
1978 dollars and take at least
10 years to complete, includes
improvements to National
Defence facilities at
Dockyard, Naden, Work
Point, Colwood and Rocky
Point.

Rear-Admiral Michael A.
Martin, commander of
Maritime Forces Pacific, said
that the plan features a new
ship repair unit, to replace the
old Royal Naval facilities at
Dockyard, and a new
Regional Medical Clinic in the
Naden area. Also planned are
additional barracks at Work
Point, new Technical Services
buildings below Signal Hill

HAPPY VALENTINE
FOR THE WHOLE MONTH OF FEBRUARY
HAVE YOUR HAIRCUT AT A DISCOUNT

BY BRINGING A NEW FRIEND TO

THE FRENCH SALON
lo. 11 Courtenay Shopping Mall

4.20C normal 4.800C
-0.2 0C normal -0.80C
2.0 oC normal 2.0oC8.1 C day 21 highest recorded 16.7 year (20th, 68)

-7.0C day 2lowest recorded -21.1 year (31st '50)

-
and high-lift cranes for the
jetties.
Scattered maintenance and

repair functions will be
centralized, larger and more
adaptable structures will be
built and jetties and berthing

services will be upgraded in
the re-development program.
The heritage value of many

of the historical and unique
DND buildings in the area will
be retained by keeping them
intact.

NORAD Top Trio
TOP TRIO- Of the 16 named as outstanding airmen
in North American Air Defence Command for 1977,
three are these Canadians -- Sergeant Bob Hedley,
CFS Alsask, Sask., second from left, Corporal
Ernie Bremner, CFB North Bay, Ont., and Master
Corporal Jerry O'Brien, CFS Lowther, Ont. They
are presenting identity cards to the USAF guard, at
the entrance to the Cheyenne Mountain complex at
NORAD headquarters, Colorado Springs, Colo.
Outstanding airman selection is based on com
munity and job performance with the reward being
a three-day visit to NORAD headquarters.

(CANADIAN FORCES PHOTO)

NEXT TOTEM TIMES
DEADLINE

MONDAY. FEBRUARY 20
1200 HOURS

PLEASE MEET OUR DEADLINE

. by

Hartnell
COURTENAY RIUS

273 • 5th St., Courtenay Ph. 334-2321 ~

Joo3ebb
a

YOUR
ARDE

A Safe Edge
', one of the million of

If your ~jo use powerAmericans w»:.t right in your own
equipmen' ;{'@ important to
backyard «+in the ede on
know that e" h +ands constantatten-safety 1em. : f

f-1 nru come ltpS r(lmtion ere u :

the Outdoor Power Equipment
institute iht win";"
your edger-trimmer sa!' fi;;

wisely: ;

1. Head the owner's manual
carefully and become familiar
with your equipment before
using it.
2. Keep children and pets a

safe distance away.
3. Know your controls. Learn

how to stop the machine quick
ly in an emergency.
4. Keep feet and hands well

away from theblades and other
rotating parts.
5. Discuss with your dealer

proper use and maintenance of
your equipment.

By following these and all
other safety rules you can trim
your lawn and garden with
ease whileavoiding becoming a
victim of your own labor
saving device.

AIRBORNE ACCOURTEMENTS
All members of the Canadian Armed Forces who
hove completed a tour with the Canadian Air
borne Regiment ore eligible for the Airborne Coin
and the Airborne Statuette. These items ore
unique to the Canadian Airborne Regiment and
ore rigidly controlled.
Former members of the regiment may purchase
these items from the Regimental Shop, CFB
Petowawo.

The Statuette sells for $24
And The Coin for $3.50

R T A BEAUTIFUL NEW HOME
IN HERITAGE PARK

These architecturally designed homes, quality built by Key
stone Construction in the heart of Comox, are the finest
available in the Comox Valley.

Keystone Construction is now offering these homes for
rent, preferably on a one year lease basis.
As an added bonus we are also offering a rent/purchase
plan. Keystone will allow 25% of the rent to be applied to
the down payment if you wish to purchase your home.
Second mortgage terms are also available upon
qualification. Immediate occupation is available.
We have six models to choose from ranging in size from
1055 sq. ft. to 1408 sq. ft.

Models Available:
No. 1- 1356 sq. ft.
No. 3 • 1408 sq. ft.
No. 4- 1055 sq. ft.
No. 5- 1186 sq. ft. plus basement 560 sq. ft.
No. 6- 1126 sq. ft.
No. 7 • 1350 sq. ft.

All houses have thermal windows throughout and are very
well insulated. Each house is completely carpeted and
includes a range. All have carports, paved driveways and
sidewalks.

Rents start as low as $350.00
For further information and showing please call

338-6644
Evenings: 338-6969/ 339-5300

SERIOUS PARTIES ONLY PLEASE

Don't
unti

AII B.C. vehiclesmust carry
the Basicutoplan insurance
This protectongivesyoucover
age of $75,000 Third , +al
L5ablyand "Ni,iYLeg
Accident Benefits.

If you feel this isn't adequate
for your needs, ask anyy 3lan
genor iv6erviii8,"?};
office about the wide ran i
optional coverage than."o
available.

I If you feel youn~Tin#P "umore
I/urc 'artyLegalLia#5w

0coverage,its avai,]""""?'
amounts from$100,0@,"U
$10million. " o

2 ~orried about hre theft,
windstorm, lito Saia!2}jpsis±?

coverage againsthi77vde
av@ii@whs so@al"f

3 What about CompreheIJSive
• cov~rage? !t provides pro

tection against • ·all
risks. rcivdirs Gick""pl!
but not including jj.""aoe
gT»»@»voiii6...%$
with Collision insuran, "a
arately whasod4,,,eser

4 Manymotonst· titbJe.:... 'Spurchase
• ColhSJon coverag which

pays for thecot, ~airs
to yourviii@ in the""f
accident when you area}f

vea
This is available only with
Comprehensive in a wide choice
of deductibles.

S Youmay have additional
equipment such as a tape
deck not installed by the

manufacturer, a camper, canopy,
winch, citizens band radio or
other special equipment. You can
be covered for these items and
others. Anyutoplan agent or
MotorVehicle Branch office can
provide you with infonnation on
this and other Autoplan
coverages.

6 You can purchaseLossof
Vehicle Use coverage, so

@that if your vehicle is not
dniveable as a result of an
accident-for which you are
responsibleyouwll be re
imbursed for the cost of a sub
stitutemeans of transportation.
You are covered, underyour
basic policy, forLossof Vehicle
Use if the loss is by theft.

7.
, Make certain you are in tho
properrate class, which is

@based on vehicle use and the
principal operator.e. Do you hate line-l;lps? For

your own convenience
renew early. Thedeadline

for renewal ismidnight, Tuesday,
February 28, 1978.

g If you want to finance your
premiums, the Corporation
• has established anutoplan

premium financingplan, that any
Autoplan agent or MotorVehicle
Branch offce can explain to you.

lo To renew simply take
your renewal form to
• anyAutoplan agent or

MotorVehicle Branch office.

t...
e

Theywill help you complete it
ormake any changesand pro
vde youwith newdecals and
an insurance certificate. If you
do not receive a renewal for
bymail, take your present
Vehicle Licence/Owner's
Certificate and dnver's licence
{gQy, 8gtoplan agent orMio,
Vel icle Branch office.

British Columbia'sutoplan is independent. d 3l
ing. In Manitoba and Saskatchewan, govemmu,,",''.selt-support
insurance plans are partially subsidized, <,}operated auto
don res·rive. motorsin,p?"""P??Pgnofts:. l ,· ' tesarein' andsometimes lower. riereare examples for your s ;r, .

ORI.VER SJ)e1.a11c region.
30 years and over, or COVERAGE PL; L
any femaleormamed ' 1c ability
male over 25. Noacci- and Property
ionise in@sis 3I,pages?fo0o'
2years, 3 years else- 1son$10O
where. Vehicle used deductble.
for pleasure only. Comprehensive

$50 deductublu e,
AUTOMOBILES Nanaimo Swift CurrentB.C. Sask. FinFon
1970 Buick Skylark $173 - Man.

1974 Ford Mustang II
$148 $133 --$186 $191 - -1976Dodge Coronet $203 $224

$150--Cemparatve rates aro from tho I972 Lnurers Adn ·o $182
«cry' rganzatenct Cana,

manual

D INSURANCE ..Where theDnv SeCORPORATION "vzshe nae,
_ OFBRITISHCOLUMBA

I



family Circlevi sciye an.,

__Pa Preamble
Sow Carnival is well on its Ieuing to contribute
ay to becoming the soc±j "!aSe don't wait for the

d fun event of 197g "Ieetions. We welcome
fully most of you wen, Volunteers - surely you wives
o partake of some of th an make a worthwhile

sorting programs. Golfin Otribution by volunteering
\,,.th tennis balls? One or two to serve on council for just a
v ear.! our Wallace Gardens T
families have been extremely 'he PMQ council open
busy - that of course, is th, eeting is still scheduled for
Hoopers and the Leblane Feb. 28 at the school
Since this column was writt,, ?Uditorium. As has been in-
1a.st Saturday I'm not sure , dicated in previous articles
Terrie isn't getting a litn "Ye on the council are very
tired of all the attention. O, Huch looking forward to a big
thing is certain though, wh, Urnout for thatmeeting. It's a

great chance for you to put
the big night comes, Terrie's questions to councillors and
confidence, tremendous the invited guests alike.
personality and beauty will Please plan on attending.
make her a sure winner. The Base Teen Organization
Unfortunately your friendly had its official opening on
writer has not been asked to Thursday, Feb. 2. The Base
be a judge of the Comox Commander, Col. Burgess
Valley Snow Festival Queen was on hand to declare the
competition. BTO club house officially
Some of your houses have open. A reminder here to

recently undergone a other teens living in PMQs
modification to the downstairs that to participate in BTO
plumbing --i.e. new taps being activities you must have a
installed and so on. The CE card which indicates that you
section advises that this is not arc a member. Currently
another new program of there are forty some mem
mods, rather it and other bers and still growing.
replacement programs are a Unfortunately, the furniture
part of an on-going schedule of which I referred to in the last
preventative maintenance. column is not forthcoming, so
You will be undoubtedly again the teens are looking for
pleased to know that for next any of the old furniture that
winter your PMQ will be you may wish to send their
completely insulated. way.
Currently most of the houses Murray Haines of the
have four inches of insulation recreation committee reports
but by next winter an ad- that the response to the appeal
ditional four inches will be for basketball coaches has
installed. There is no target been less than productive. So
date for completion of this for the last time: four coaches
project but CE will ensure are required immediately to
next winter will be a little ensure that the kids basket
warmer without turning up ball program Is maintained.
the thermostat. The smoke Please, you don't have to be
detector program is going an ex-basketball player or be
ahead on schedule and the an expert on the game - as a
target date of March 15th is matter of fact you don't have
still looking good. • to have any experience at all - A new service provided by
The mayor advised me the just show up and help some the clinic includes the hearing

other day that written ap- kids have some fun. You screening and rehabilitative
proval has been received to never know, you might just assessment of new-born in
proceed with the digging of a have some fun yourself. If you fants to school-aged children
trench for installation of the can at all spare the time, and rehabilitation programs
new TV cable. So as soon as contact Murray at local 308 or for adults andelderly persons
the snow leaves us for good 339-5762." who encounter hearing im
and the ground is suitable for Ameeting of the Babe Ruth pairment due to aging or
digging we will get on with Baseball executive was held environmental influence.
that project, finally. The at the CRA this past week at These services will be
mayor also indicated that it is which time the new executive provided by an Audiologist, a
unlikely that the individual was elected. Hopefully, the
payment of hydro will take new season will begin on May
place by 1 Apr. 78. There are 1st. Registration for the Babe
some problem areas which Ruth league will be held on
have to be worked out bet- March 18th at a location to be
ween B.C. Hydro and the announced later. The
Base. Look for further details registration fee will be fifteen
in this column in the not too ($15) dollars for all ages.
distant future. Coaches are needed. Of
There's nothing new on the course, we are also planning

dog licensing program - we our own baseball-softball
are awaiting word from the program for the spring.
Comox dog catcher, but if you Watch for more details in
see a funny looking wagon future articles.
roaming through PMQs in the The 1st Lazo Boy Scouts,
next week or so you will know Cubs and Beavers will be
that the program is well holding their bazaar on
underway - especially if the Saturday, Feb. 18th from 2 til
wagon has "Municipality of 4p.m. at the Airport School
Comox - Dog Catcher" gym. Everyone is welcome.
engraved on the side of it. There will be a white elephant

Again a reminder that the table, children's table, bake
Wallace Garden's elections is table, handicraft table, a tea
just around the corner. room and of course no bazaar
Remember if you are in- would be complete without the
terested in the community usual draws. Donations for
and feel that you have the bazaar may be dropped off

at the following PMQs, 10A,
106C, 22, B2, 624. AI the boys
are working very hard to
make their bazaar a success
so your support would be very
much appreciated. If you
have any questions regarding
the bazaar, please phone
Maureen Taylor at 339-4680.
Finally, I've heard that

there were some unkind
comments made regarding
the recommendations of the
committee appointed to look
into the problems of van
dalism here in Wallace
Gardens. Firstly, it's im
portant that all of us face
reality. We do have a problem
here in our community - that
problem is vandalism which Is
caused by youths who have no
respect for your privacy or
property.
Secondly, with respect to

the recommend a lions

themselves, you should be
reminded that the committee
worked hard on their own
time to arrive at their findin~°
but recommendations are ju5
that. It is now up to the Ba8"
Commander or hi
representative, the Human
Resources Team and y%'
council to decide on whie
portions of the recon
mendations will be acted
upon. I should point O"";
however that the strength 0

• "·· vivethese arguments do not E
any occupant of PMQs the
authority to take the law into
his own hands. For your IV
formation, a lawyer has
finally been appointed by the
DND to act on behalf of the
Crown.
Have you received your

Neighborhood Watch stickers
yet? If not, why not? Call your
councillor.

Heall Centre
'

or Comox
Construction of the new

Community Health Centre in
Comox is now well underway.
The new structure is located
on Comox Avenue, directly
opposite the new shopping
centre.

Part of the building which
will serve a large area of
Vancouver Island will house
the Ministry of Health's
newest Speech and Hearing
Clinic. Containing the latest in
sophisticated audiometric
equipment, this clinic will
offer a complete range of
audiological and speech
pathology services to all age
groups.

making the an-
new member of the Health Ouncement on January 31,

the last official day of the 1977Clinic. Ch
The thrust of both the ristmas Seal Campaign,

Speech and Hearing Program Hobell said Canadians are
Is early identification, • ~;coming mcreasmgly aware
assessment and treatment, _Hhe welfare of their lungs,
both aimed at prevention of ndhe said the leadership role
further consequences of
speech, language or hearing
problems.
Patients with a hearing

problem can be fitted from a
selection of 116 different
hearing aid devices available
to the clinic, together with
earmolds, batteries and ac
cessories, all rigidly quality
controlled by the Government
laboratory.
Construction of the new

building Is being undertaken
by the Town of Comox. It has
been designed by Mr. Alan
Murnaghan, a local architect.
The provincial government
will lease space, staff, equip
and furnish it, to provide
improved public health
services to the area.
The building is expected to

be ready for occupancy early
in June.

uid
Chief Commissioner, Mrs.

K.P. Hayes of the Girl Guides
of Canada and the Honorable
Grace McCarthy, British
Columbia Provincial
Secretary, will be among the
guests at the official opening
of Guide House on February
15,1978.
The new building, located at

1462 West 8th Avenue, Van
couver, was built through
contributions from the
Guiding Family, friends of the
Guide movement, the
Provincial Government and
the Vancouver Foundation -
at a cost of $215,000 - in
cluding land and furnishings.
The 5,546 square foot

building will serve the
membership of 34,000
Brownies, Guides, Rangers,

tu.Se
Cadets and adult volunteers
throughout British Columbia.
One-third of the yearly profits
from sale of cookies and a
portion of the membership
fees finance the provincial
operation.

The three-storey structure
contains a Guide Shop for
over-the-counter and mail
order sales on the first floor,
together with the Morkill
Memorial Library.
The general offices occupy

the second floor. The third
floor houses the Boardroom,
in which the Provincial
Council of 40 members,
representing the 16 Areas of
the Province, and numerous
operating Committees, meet -
regularly.

Smoking And Premature Death
,OTTAWA - Approximately
, Pr cent of all premature
laths in Canada can be at-
ributed to smoking, says
Health and Welfare Minister
Monique Begin.
,"!blighting Canada's
ational Education Week on

?Zjens. January, z2, he
ntster pointed to a

departmental study which
links smoking to five main
Causes of premature mor
tality -- lung cancer, various
types of throat cancer
chronic bronchitis and em
physema, heart disease and

cerebrovascular disease.
Researchers reviewed all

causes of death appearing in
the International
Classification of Diseases to
determine those causes
related to specific risk fac
tors. For each cause, all
available epidemiological
data were used to derive the
attributable percentages
corresponding to smoking.
Out of a total of 73,440

deaths studied, between ages
one and 70, the 8,718 at
tributable to smoking
represent 105,085 potential

Christm
British Columbians have

contributed $650,000 to the
1977 Christmas Seal Cam
Patgn says Ken Dobell,
President of the B.C.
Tuberculosis-Christmas Seal
Society. This is the largest
total in the 55 year history of
Christmas Seals in British
Columbia, and $50,000 more
than the previously an
nounced Campaign target of
$600,000.
In

taken by the Christmas Seal
Society in the field of smoking
education and community
quit-smoking clinics has
played an important part in
the success of the 1977
Campaign. He said that
although Christmas Seal
organizations across Canada
got their starts as vehicles for
raising funds to combat
tuberculosis, their emphasis
has since been redirected to
encompass all respiratory
diseases, while maintaining a
keen interest in the control of
tuberculosis, which still
claims 350 Canadian lives
each year.
Dobell said that in the 30

years since drugs capable of

There is an immediate need for a
Scoutmaster for the local troop.

No experience necessary.
If you can help, please call
MCpl. Rusty Rutherford

at 339-5106

RHOSP's -
You Were Asking

Registered home ownership
savings plans were introduced
in 1974 to help Canadians save
for the purchase of a home.

• Since then three quarters of a
milJion plans have been
purchased, most of them by
taxpayers in the employee
category.
The 1977 budget proposed

major changes to the plan,
which will affect plans
already in existence as well as
eligibility for new plans.
Information on the tax im
plications of these changes is
available in a leaflet on
RHOSPs issued by Revenue
Canada, Taxation in their new
Series, You were Asking.

Of concern to many tax
Payers is the provision
whereby you are no longer
eligible to apply for or con
tribute to a RHOSP if your
Spouse with whom you live
owns a home. If you are a
RHOSP plan holder in that
Situation you are probably
Concerned about what to do
with the funds you have

already accumulated in your
plan. You do not have to close
out your plan and pay tax on it
at once. There are several
choices open to you and these
are described in the leaflet.
A 20-year limit for ac

cumulating savings has been
imposed on the plans. For
merly there was no limit but
the new provision applies to
existing plans as well as to
new contracts.
You may no longer pur

chase furniture with your
RHOSP funds or transfer
RHOSP funds tax free into a
registered retirement savings
plan or registered pension
plan.
Beginning with the 1978

taxation year, only con
tributions made in the same
year may be claimed. For
merly you were allowed 60
days after the end of a year to
make a deductible con
tribution.
On the brighter side, you

are now permitted three years
from the date you withdraw

WY PAY MIRE?
GET THAT BIG DISCOUNT
ON A NEW CAR, TRUCK,

OR MOBILE HOME.

THE SERVICEMEN'S AUTOMOBILE CLUB LTD.
Representative:

Dave Klassen Local 245

VALLEY HOME IMPROVEMENTS
SERVING NORTHERN VANCOUVER ISLAND

o REMODELLING CONSULTANTS
CUSTOM STUCCOING

345 - 6th Street, Courtenay, B.C.
338-8827

MORTGAGE FUNDS
AVAILABLE

RE-MORTGAGE OR PURCHASE FROM
93%- 90% OF VALUE

NV. H. DAINARD
LAKEVIEW MANAGEMENT

lo. 1- 215 Sith St., Courtenay, ••-
338-5379

years of life lost. Calculating
the potential years of life lost
consists of a summation over
all age-groups between one
and 70, of the number of
deaths at a specific age
multiplied by the remaining
years of life up to age 70. For
example, a death at age 30
from a particular cause
contributes 40 years to the
total potential years of life lost
due to that cause.
Citing the economic costs of

smoking in terms of health
care and potential years of life
lost, the Minister suggested

effectively treating tuber
culosis were developed, the
focus of Christmas Seal at
tention has been on such
diseases as asthma, chronic
bronchitis and emphysema.
He said Christmas Seal
dollars are used for extensive
programs of public and
professional education and to
help establish medical
facilities used in researching
or treating lung disease.
Dobell said $200,000 in
Christmas Seal funds were
recently granted to the

that more government action
to discourage smoking, such
as recently-adopted
municipal anti-smoking
bylaws, may be needed.
The study, which

documents the effects of
smoking on premature death
rates, will be used primarily
by health policy decision
makers who need this type of
quantitative information to
decide on long-term
preventive actions and signals
to all Canadians the obvious
dangers of smoking.

r
sophisticated Pulmonary
Research Lab at Vancouver's
St. Paul's Hospital to allow
researchers there to ac
celerate their studies of asth
ma and other lung disorders.
Contributions to the 1977

Christmas Seal Campaign
from the Comox Valley area
total $7,255, up from $6,349 in
1976. The Christmas Seal
Committee Chairman for the
Comox Valley area is Janet
Dodds of the Ladies Auxiliary,
Fraternal Order of Eagles No.
3099.

Home accidents kill nearly 2200 persons each year and twice
as many people suffer accident sustaining injuries in the home
than in any other environment. On Valentine's Day, let's have a
special thought for our loved ones and their safety. Here are
some questions that may help evaluate the safety situation of a
family at home.

-Is there a sufficient number of fire detectors in the house?
-Does anyone in the house ever smoke in bed?
-Has an escape been planned in case of fire?
-Did the fire department check the home for fire hazards?
-Are all medicines and pills clearly labelled and kept under

lock, out of the reach of children?
-Are insecticides, household cleaners, disinfectants kept in a

closet separate from food and out of the reach of children?
-Are all electrical cords and outlets in good condition?
-Are passageways clear of obstructions at all times and all

areas properly lit?
-Are babysitters toldwhat to do in an emergency?
-Is proper equipment on hand for any emergency:

flashlight, fire exteinguisher, first-aid kit?
-Are the emergency phone numbers for police, fire

department and doctor posted at the telephone?
Any negative answer indicates a potentially hazardous

situation which should be corrected immediately. There should
be no compromise on safety.

your RHOSP funds to claim a
deduction. This provision is
retroactive to 1975. If you
withdrew your funds in 1976 to
buy a house and the deal fell
through at the last minute,
you will have included your
withdrawn funds in income
for that year. Under the new
provision you can still claim a
deduction if at any time within
three years of withdrawing
your funds, you acquire your
home. Your deduction must
be claimed in the year you
acquire your home and it is
limited to the amount
previously included in income
that was used to acquire your
home.

POSTED
Call Collect or write
for information on:

• Homes
o Lots
• Acreages
o CANADA

WIDE FIND
A HOME
SERVICE

TOM PROCTER
RCAFCAF

Retired
• Your Listings Solicited

Ft courtesy and prompt action call

TOM PROCTER

NANAIMO REALTY
Office
334-3124

(Courtenay)
Residence

339-2668

17' Fashion Flair Do.
- Ladies' Wear -

s ILL ON
* PERSONAL SERVICE *
Alterations done on premises.

1832 COMOX AVE., COMOX, B.C.
Phone 339-4445

Be Fen Bek»
ALL CANADIAN AUTHORS

3 for 2
SALE

FEB. 17 - MARCH 4th
PLUS

LARGE REDUCTIONS
ON MANY OTHER
POPULAR BOOKS

MYS A WEEK 9:30 -5:30
0%{Gos iii riv»rs

1803 Como1 Ave.
P. 339-6111

BOB'S TOWING
and

BOB'S VALLEY SERVICE
Radio

Controlled

24 HR. SERVICE
CALL 334-4124

After lours 334-497
SERVING THE COMOX VALLEY

ANYWHERE - ANYTIME - ANY SIZE
260 Island Hwy. N., Courtenay

*

A¢ the Top of the Hill
C0IIIRTENNY CHRYSLER PLYMOUII

(1970) SALES LID.
TOP

QUALITY
Dealer Lle. 10¢84

- VOLARE- ASPEN -
CAR OF THE YEAR'' AWARD WINNER

DODGE TRUCKS - PICK-UPS
- VANS - WAGONS

TOP
QUALITY

*

CHECK AUTO-CLUB PRICES
AND THEN SEE US

·--·
Top Quality

El
Bank Financing
available on

approved credit.

we "MARINER" a
"SEASCAPE" APARTMENTS

Comox Avenue, Comox
(Next to the Hospital)

PLUS - Free transportation to shopping centre
and return for senior citizens and tenants without
auto.

1 BEDROOM SUITES........Aron '150
2 BEDROOM SUITES........ton "21008

e OCEAN &MOUNTAIN VIEW
o WW. CARPETING
o DRAPES
» STOVE & FRIDGE
• FREE CABLEVISION
• INDIVIDUAL SUNDECKS
• LAUNDRY ROOM EA. FLOOR
• LOCKER ROOM EA. FLOOR
• CONTROLLED ENTRANCE
e AMPLE PARKING
e ELEVATOR
o RESIDENT MANAGERS
For Appointment To View

Phone 339-5417 or 339-5309
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Money Talk
Thursday, Feb. 9, 1978

By Dapper Dan
OTTAWA (CFP) - In this

article I want to deal with the
debtor who is too far in over
his head to cope effectively
with his financial problems.
Apart from listing his name

in the obituary column of the
local newspaper, or taking up
residence behind the iron
curtain, he eventually must
face up to the problem, or he
will soon reach the end of his
dismal route - the bankruptcy
court.
The worst thing he can do is

act like an ostrich and ignore
the problem, hoping it will go
away. This will never happen.
A collection agency may soon
be after him, he may be sued
and a court judgement held
against him.
As a financial counsellor, I

think it is tragic that some
people attempt to hid their
debt situation, and when they
finally show up in my office as
totally confused and deeply
troubled individuals, it is
sometimes too late to help
them.
If you can consider that you

need help with your financial
problems, arrange for an
interview with the base,
station or unit financial
counsellor as soon as possible.
The counsellor is trained to

deal with debt situations and
can suggest certain steps to
alleviate the situation. The
sooner the financial coun
sellor can deal with the
problem the easier it is to find
a solution.
Let's look at the steps the

financial counsellor takes
when a debtor seeks financial
counselling.
First, the counsellor will

require all the debt in
formation and the reason for
the problem. My first tip for
the debtor is to contact his
creditors and obtain up-to
date information about all of
his debts before reporting for
the first interview.
Secondly, the counsellor

will take a real hard look at
the budget or financial plan to
see if a little paring might not
be helpful. Surprisingly
enough, I have found that in
many cases a proper budget
can do wonders with many
problem cases.
The next step is to look at

the amounts owing to the
creditors. Sometimes, the
only place you can get any
·real help is from the creditors
themselves. It is possible to
re-negotiate some of the bills,
thereby reducing the monthly
payment and arriving at a

Save For A Home

Changes In Diet Urged
VANCOUVER - Health and

Welfare Minister Monique
Begin has taken the op
portunity during National
Health Month to remind
Canadians of the need to
improve their eating habits in
order to reduce the risks
associated with heart disease.
She urged them to decrease
their intake of foods high in
calories, fat, sugar and salt
and to increase their con
sumption of fruits, vegetables
and whole grain cereals.
Heart disease accounts for

half of all deaths in this
country; it is the major cause
of death in middle-agedmales
and costs the Canadian
economy an estimated two
billion dollars every year.
Inappropriate dietary habits,
smoking, immoderate alcohol
consumption, high blood
pressure, diabetes, obesity
and lack of physical fitness all
increase the chance of heart
attack.
In drawing attention to

these risk factors, Miss Begin
pointed out that most are
related to an individual's
lifestyle and can be changed.
An education program to
increase public awareness of
the need for a better diet will
begin in February. It will be

INTRODUCING
W. G. (Bill) Wild is o
Metropolitan Lile
representative in this area.
He will glodly recommend o
life insurance protection
program tailored to your
personal needs. Call or
write

W. G. (BiI WILD
487 Woods Avenue

Courtenay, B..
338-6041

€3
Metropolitan Life
Where the future is now

supported at the provincial
level through public health
and fitness programs. The
Canadian Heart Foundation
will collaborate in this
campaign.
The program is a response

to recommendations made
last year by a committee set
up by the Department of
National Health and Welfare
to study the link between diet
and cardio-vascular disease.
The dietary recommendations
are:
a) the consumption of a
nutritionally adequate diet, as
outlined in Canada's Food
Guide;
b)a reduction in calories from
fat to 35 per cent of total
calories; include a source of
polyunsaturated fatty acid
(linoleic acid) in the diet;

sensible solution through their
co-operation.
In some of the more difficult

situations the counsellor may
suggest selling some of the
non-essential articles that are
causing the major obstacles.
As distasteful as this may
sound to the debtor, the selling
of a snowmobile, or a second
ear or house trailer, may be
the only way to get a financial
plan back on the rails.
After a complete review of

all circumstances, it may be
decided that a consolidation

• loan from a credit union or a
bank may be the solution, or
that an application for
assistance from a benevolent
fund may be the answer.
The financial counsellor

also has other avenues of
assistance he can explore to
help the debtor. In my next
article I will explain the
service provided by credit
counselling services in some
provinces in Canada. I will
also outline the action taken
by certain provinces under
the Orderly Payment of Debts
Court (Part X) of the Federal
Bankruptcy Act and the
procedure outlined by the
Voluntary Deposits Division
of a Quebec court.

c) the consumption of a diet
which emphasizes whole
grain products and fruits and
vegetables and minimizes
alcohol, salt and refined
sugars;
d) the prevention and control
of obesity through reducing
excess consumption of
calories and increasing
physical activity.
Precautions should be taken

that no deficiency of vitamins
and minerals occurs when
total calories are reduced.

A new publication, Food and
Your Heart, is available to
Canadians who are concerned
about their eating habits and
heart disease. Copies can be
obtained from provincial
health departments, local
health units or the Heart
Foundation.

TRAN'SMIISSION
SPECIALISTS

• ADJUSTMENT
• REPLACEMENT
• CHECl{-UP
• LARGE STOCK OF

PARTS, CONVERTERS
AND RC
TRANSMISSIONS .
NOW ... ALSO SPECIALIZING IN

ENGINE
TUNE-UP
SERViCE

DIAGNOSIS BY THE
LATEST ELECTRONIC
ANALYZERS.

DAVE'S TRANSMISSION REPAIR
370 Puntledge, Courtenay Ph. 334-2917

For many people in the
Service, saving for a home is
very important since we move
from Station to Station alway
living in rented PMQs and
apartments and then finally
when we want to settle down
we lack the large down
payment that is necessary t
buy a home. Because of thla,
Servicemen should consider
setting up a Registered Home
Ownership Savings Plan
(RHOSP) as their first choice
among tax deferral plans.

An RHOSP can be taken out
by people over 18 years of age
providing they do not own or
hold interest in any real
property of which any part is
used as a residence. The plan
allows us to set aside, untaxed
up to $1,000 income a year for
a maximum total contribution
of $10,000 to be used in buying
a first home. Provided the
money is used to buy a home
income earned in the RHOSp
is not taxable.
Once you have reached your

lifetime limit you may con
tinue to accumulate interest
tax free. If for any reason you
withdraw your money, the
plan ceases to exist and
cannot be used again.
Both husband and wife can

have their own RHOSP
however, you are only allowed
to hold one RHOSP in your
lifetime.

Contributions must be made
by 1 March '78 to be deduc
table from your 1977 income.
However, Ottawa has
proposed that starting in 1978,
contributions to your plan
must be made by December
31st.
RHOSPs are the best way to

save for a home. Both you and
your wife can each contribute
$1,000 each year and ac
cumulate $20,000 plus the
interest on these funds, all tar
free. The money must be used

Did You Know?
Dried foods left too long In

the larder or pantry are an
open invitation for food pests.
Amalia Pucat, an

Agriculture Canada en
tomologist, says insects wil
infest a variety of foo
materials in the home,
lowering food quality and
often making it unfit to eat.
Most of the damage is caused

to purchase or build an owner
occupied residence, situated
in Canada and owned by the
plan holder solely, jointly or in
the form of a share of a co
operative housing cor
poration. It can be a new
home or an old one and can be
a house, cottage, apartment in
a multi-family residence or a
condominium. It can even be
a mobile home, trailer or
houseboat, provided that it is
and intended for year-round
use.

A most important factor to
remember is that there is a
broad spectrum of choices
among RHOSPs. They are
available through banks, trust
companies, credit unions and
mutual funds, but not issued
by insurance companies.
Since RHOSPs are mainly
short term investments, their
holders should invest in low
risk funds or accounts. For
most of us the best bet is
probably some sort of
guaranteed savings account
that will allow withdrawal at
any time without penalty.
Rates will vary substantially
so before you invest, in
vestigate by shopping around.
For those people who

already own an RHSOP the
following is a list of the
Federal Government's
proposed changes in the
legislation governing
Registered Home Ownership
Savings Plans:
(a) For the 1977 taxation

year, your contributions may
be made up to March 1, 1978.
For subsequent taxation
years, contributions must be
made during the calendar
year. There will be no 60-day
extension into the following
year.
(b) Beginning January 1,

1978, you will not be allowed to
contribute to your RHOSP if DATE: Saturday and
your spouse (with whom you Sunday, February 11 and 12.

TIME: 8:00 p.m., Saturday
to 5:00 p.m., Sunday (21
consecutive hours).
PLACE: Queen Elizabeth

Theatre or Channels 6 or 8 on
your television set (CTV
regional network).
STARS: There will be more

than 30 different acts. Masters
of Ceremonies will include
Rick Honey, Dinah Christie,
Jim Perry, Bob McGrath, Roy
Hennessy and Al Davidson.

by the larvae of several
beetles and moths.
Consumers are advised to

buy only small amount of
foods subject to infestations.
AII foodstuffs should be
examined before storing and
inspected occasionally.
Storage areas should be kept
clean and dry and should be as
cool as possible.

AUTOMOTIV
SPECTACULAR
CONTINUES UNTIL FEBRUARY 28

SAVE 30%
WHEEL ALIGNMENT.

·11.50
Most Cars, $16.50 Reg.

Similar Savings on ½ Ton Trucks & Vans.

SAVE 25%
COMPLETE BRAKE SYSTEM OVERHAUL

SAVE 25%
TUNE.UPS

SAVE 33%
LUBE, OIL AND FILTER

$10.95
Reg. $14.85

SAVE
FREE INSTALLATION ON MUFFLERS

CARLINE LIFETIME GUARANTEE
on all orth American cars and light trucks.

' Additional part, and labour extra.

see NI to cNIRE @
Uniroyal and dgestono Tires
rins iwkkGr i Pie

180 Cumborla#j nd., Courtenay
Phone 334-2414

CHARGE.X

VISA

are living) owns a home in
Canada or elsewhere.

(c) Beginning January 1,
1978, the purchase of home
furnishings will no longer
qualify for tax-free with
drawals of funds.
(d) The maximum period

over which you may con
tribute to a RHOSP, and apply
the accumulation of funds to a
tax-exempt purchase is
twenty years. After that your
RHOSP funds must be in
cluded in your income for tax
purposes.

(e) After March 31, 1977, a
transfer of funds from a
RHOSP to a Registered
Retirement Savings or
Pension Plan is no longer
permitted.

(f) Starting in 1977, RHOSP
contributions made during the
year in which your home is
purchased will be allowed as a
tax deduction.

(g) Should the amount with
drawn from a RHOSP not be
used to purchase a house and
consequently be included in
computing the income of a
taxpayer, the amount so in
cluded may be deducted
within the next three taxation
years to the extent of the
amount of the taxpayer in
vests in an owner-occupied
home.

(h) Over-contributions
refunded within 120 days after
the end of a year will no longer
be deemed to be income for
tax purposes, but the interest
thereon wfll continue to be
income.

General Manager
Chuck Cronmiller

Maureen Arthur
Bordon Blackhall

Jerry Burtt
John Cameron
Archie Dick
Harold Dixon

Nanaimo Realty
576 EnglandAve,
Courtenay, B. C.

V9N 5M7

Kay Gooder
ally flacking
Harry llolland

Elizabeth Johnston
y Pecknold
Tom Procter

Charles Roberts
Bruce Trainor

Aler iereleychuk

Chapel
Chimes

RC CHAPEL II
Father M. Allan Stack - Base Chaplain (RC)- Telephone 339-221

Loe. 274; Resldence-339-2102.
MASSES FOR SUNDAY:

Saturday - 7:00 p.m.
Sunday. 9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. )

WEEKDAY MASSES: 9:00 a.m. , ii.
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION: Confessions are hd
betore all Masses and any time upon red"","; ,q in plenty of
BAPTISM: By appointment. Please phone anea
time. marriageMARRIAGES: Please come in months before your " "
CATECHISM CLASSES: Each Wednesday night at the PMQ
School, 6:30 - 7:30 p.m.

THE PROTESTANT CHAPEL
Telephone: 339-2211 Loc. 273.
L.R. Coleman, Ma]. (Base Chap (P)
C.V. Patey, Capt. (Chap (P).

CHAPELSERVICES
The Protestant Chapel is located in Wallace Gardens ( PMQ

area) and Divine Service is held every Sunday at 1100 hours.
This is the Base Chapel and everyone is warmly invited to share
in the Service. .
HOLY COMMUNION: Holy Communion(ACC) 1200 hours first
Sunday of the month.
BAPTISM: By appointment. Consultation with parents ex
pected 2-3 weeks in advance of Baptism.
WOMEN'S GUILD: All women are encouraged to support this
group which is very active in missionary efforts. Meets in. the
Chapel Lounge at 2000 hours on the second Wednesday of each
month.
CHAPEL CHOIR: Our Choir extends a warm welcome to all
new arrivals. New voices are always needed. Please speak to
the Choir Director, Organist or Chaplain.

Junior Choir: 1830 Hrs. Thursday at the Chapel.
Senior Choir: 2000 Hrs. Thursday at the Chapel.

SUNDAY SCHOOL: The Sunday School operates from Sep
tember to June. Ages 6-15 meet in the Chapel at 0930 hours each
Sunday, and the ages 3-5 hold their sessions during the Church
period at 1100 hours. All children are invited to attend.
OFFICEHOURS: 0800- 1630 hours. Phone 339-2211, Lo. 273.
HOSPITAL VISITATION: The Chaplain would appreciate the
co-operation of the members of the congregation and would
request that they phone the Secretary's office (339-2211 Loc. 273)
lo report the names of any members of the congregation who
may be in the hospital.

Telethon 78
SUPPORTED BY: Mickey

Mouse and Big Bird on the
same stage. Then talent
galore - Rolf Harris, Ronnie
Prophet, Catherine McKin
non, The Mousketeers, Leon
Bibb, Ruth Nicholl, Karen
Kelsall, Jim Ferguson, Denise
McCann, Thunderbird, Ian
Johnston, Liz Torres, and Dal
Richards and his orchestra.
PROCEEDS: New

Children's Hospital and
Diagnostic and Treatment
Centre; Variety's Mental

Retardation Institute;
Variety Farm; Variety's
Treatment Centre for
Children; Sunshine Coach
program.

(As well as assistance
to over 50 organizations in
volved in the treatment and
development of handicapped
children in British Columbia.)
HOW CAN I HELP:

Donations can be sent to
Variety Club Telethon, Box
7400, Vancouver.

Stay home
and goto
university.

You can register at any time to complete your university or
college degree through

UBC GUIDED INDEPENDENT STUDY CREDIT COURSES

Subject areas include Anthropology, Economics, Educa
tion, English, Fine Arts, Geophysics/Astronomy,
Philosophy, Psychology, and Sociology. Ask about our
courses leading to a Criminology Certificate and also our
new non-credit Learning Assistance Programs on tape.
For information, registration and a complete list of
courses, please clip and return this coupon to:

Guided Independent Study
Centre for Continuing Education
The University of British Columbia

Vancouver B.C. V6T 1W5

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Las{ fare lirsnare------
ifs

(jyls]dg-------
Phone Day. Evening
(ham

l would also like to receive course outlines for the following subject areas;

l

You»
°.ea.
5 "sty%

Coast To Coast ed
Real Estate Service 334-3124
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en anyone mentions
y footwear, most people

immediately think of bulky
steel-toed boots designed to
protect the toes from damage.
There is, in fact, much more
to the design, purpose and
appearance to the safety
footwear now available to
military and civilian mem-
bers of DND. :m

First of all -- let's look at
appearance. In view of the
requirement for military
personnel to be uniformly
dressed, the outward ap
pearance of the new shoe
service, safety is identical to
the standard service shoe
except that it incorporates a
steel safety toe piece.

Besides the need to look
uniform, personnel in certain
fields of employment require
safety footwear that in
corporates toe protection and
a slip resistant sole. Special
requirements are recognized
for the trades of lineman and
electrician, and for people in
these trades, special designs
are provided in their scale of
issue. For all other ap
plications, the safety toe
service shoe is designed to
give toe protection, ankle
support, a slip-resistant and

Did you call in for simple
repair work to Local 234 and
not receive any response, and
it's now 3 weeks past? Please
call again and refer back to

Accent Safety
,

e

0www - get off my foot (wear!

oil resistant sole and heel and
conventional ankle height
lacing.

This new boot, identified as
NSN 8430-21-868-7447 contains
a steel toe cap which meets
2500 pounds compression and

75 foot-pounds impact as
specified in Canadian Stan
dards Association standard
for heavy duty class (CSA Z
195). The actual test
requirements are written into
DND procurement contracts.
They do not have steel sole

inserts _or steel insole. ""};
type of protection mih!
required for high risk areas
but was not recognized as "tentgeneral DND requirem '

acA quick review of our ,
cident records shows some 0

he ii hazards that %,{";
counter: "struck by fall"";;
sharpener"; "slipped and fe

··. "right to°on wet floor; ·uck
struck by container"; "str,,
on foot by airline couplin,,i
"struck on toe by tow"".,
"slipped and injured b@,
alighting from pickup truck'i

II. ex·"struck by falling
tinguisher". Safety foot""f
can help protect against th
two most consistent factors I
this type of accident bY
providing good traction on
most surfaces (when "S,
companied by ?
housekeeping) and y
providing toe protection.
These boots are available to

military personnel and
civilian employees of DND.
You won't be faced with the
problem of choosing. If yo
shop for your safety footwear
at Clothing Stores, you can
have any color you want ...
providing it's black. In ad
dition, you are sure of good
quality material, design, and
toe protection that meets the
CSA standard. AII of this at
the lowest possible price.

Can you afford safety
footwear?
Do elephants like peanuts?

SAFETY SAM

C.E. Quips
FRUSTRATED?

your earlier request. If after 378 or the BCEO at local 258. if it is a breakdown in our
another couple of weeks there There may be very valid procedures, we will have the
has still been no response then reasons for the delay and you, opportunity to improve our
don't curse CE, call our our customers, are entitled to service by investigating that
Requirements Officer at local that information. Otherwise, problem.

ENERGY

CONSERVE!
\\
IF YOU'RE NOT PART OF THE SOLUTION, YOU'RE PART OF THE PROBLEM'I

CONSERVATION
13-17 FEBRUARY

TURN DOWN HEAT

DO YOUR

CFB Comox Totem Times 11

WEEK

CLOSE TAPS COMPLETELY

PART!
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SERVICEDIRECTORY Use your local businesses
to save time and money

CENTRAL MEATS II. {I75]
491 Fifth Street, Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 334-4921

GUARANTEED
HIGH QUALITY AND PROMPT SERVICE

@ec2as

« wwor moansl KYNG'S PIANOS & E9 Westwood Homes0RGANS
Factory To You Build Your Own Home and

(1975) LTD. * HEINTZMAN PIANOS Get FREE ADVICE from a

CONSTRUCTION - BUILDING MAINTENANCE
* HAMMOND ORGANS Professional Builder. Or we
PRICES THE SAME CANADA WIDE build for you if required.

CONCRETE WORK - BUILDING RENOVATIONS USED PIANOS AND ORGANS ART COLLINS CONSTRUCTIONJANITORIAL SERVICE LARGE SELECTION OF MUSIC

R.R. 1, Comox DRIFTWOOD MALL, Courtenay 338-5662
1601 Oak Placo, Courtenay, B.C.

339-3596 334-2307

MOHAWK COURTENAY SERVICE
2350 Cliffe avenue

Quality Tires

. Quality Service

Qualified Mechanic
on duty 8-5

OPEN 24 HOURS

-

Alternators
Voltage Regulators Starters

Rewind Electric Motors
Tune-Ups Fast Service
C0MOX VALLEY AUTO ELECTRIC

(Foot of Ryan Road Hill)
338-5073

SERVING UPPER VANCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING CO. LTD.
867 FFIH SI., COURTENAY, B8.C.

PAVING CONTRACTORS
• RESIDENTIAL
» MUNICIPAL» INDUSTRIAL

» COMMERCIAL

Phone 338-7251

TELEPHONE 338-8200

[e[3nae ero-=e
CJ? 1IR(S (CO 4RCUMO MIIH IHI NEST RICI(

971 CUMBERLAND R0AD
COURTENAY, BC WAYNE ANDERSON

BAYVIEW
COLOR CENTRE

3020 Como1 Rd.
Courtenay Bc.

(Neit to Animy! Hospital

SERYINC THE COMOI VALLEY WIT SHERWIN.WILLIMS.
BPCO PLINTS IND OLYMPIC STAINS.

Come in and soo our largo selection ot
Wallpaper Books

C0IRTENNY-CHOI TRAVEL SERVICE LID.

REGISTER NOW FOR
ALL CHARTER FLIGHTS TO

-"Us,-
AS1M??.....~.,.
too

338-5421
" cwt6As.

For tho Flrs! Timo
ALL YEAR CHARTERS

TO BRITAIN AVAILABLE
Accommodation and Hlizhts

Courtenay, B.C

339-3711

SERVICEMEN AND FAMILIES WELCOME AT

CHELTENHAM ,RR
COURT MOTEL IE9

COURTESY CLEANLINESS : COLOR T.V.
994 Gorge Rd. West Phone (604) 385-9559
Corner of Gorge & Admirals Rds Vitoria, B.C.

COSE IO CF ESQUIMALI

P.O. ox 3190

CATHAY RESORT
KYE BY

R. R. 1, C0M0X

Phone 339.2921 >

Now fully equipped large 2-bedroom family units
Daily, Weekly and Monthly Rates

Owners: BETTE & DOUG HANDEL

MW I
- -

180I Comox Avenue
Comox, B.C.

Specializing in

READY-MADE FRAMES
NEEDLE POIT LAT SUPLIES
PETIT POINT LAT GALEI

POT0s
We Fromo To Pleaso

339-5341
Eleanor Williams

RON'S DELIVERY
Pick-up And Delivery

•GROCERIES •BAGGAGE
•PARCELS •HOUSE & OFFICE
·TRUNKS FURNISHINGS

·GARBAGE HAULING
Phone Ron at 338-6050, or B 338-9007

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

1

we gg±isl 339-2911
iores cam($.ii6S,
•

CUSTOM SCREENS
SCREENS FOR ALUMINUM SLIDING
WINDOWS AND PATIO DOORS.

FREE ESTIMATE • FREE INSTALLATION
cant us at 339-4033

or drop in to

MEL'S HOBBY CENTRE
COMOX CENTRE MALL

COMOX IBUILDERS CENTRE LTD.
554 Anderton Road, Comox, B.C.

We offer a good, general selection of lumber,
building supplies and hardware. '

BUT Our Specialty is Servico
Saws Sharpened

Hours - 730 a.m. 5;30• ,· 3. pr.
Drop in and so us or PHONE 339.2207

Coffee

A COMPLETE LINE OF

KITCHEN 6 DINING WARE

TUM
TUM
THEE

Driftwood Mall, Courtenay, B.C.

COFFEE
TEA
SPICES

338-7111

House of Dogs
BOARDING KENNEL

DOGS G CATS
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - ALL BREEDS
Heated Kennels Under-Floor Heated Bedding Area

Largo, Now t8-ft. Individual Runs

SANITARY CONCATE BLOCK CONSTRUCTION
VISITORS' INSPECTION WELCOME

Don & Joyco Thomas RRI Anderton Rd., Comox
Phone 339-2955
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STORE HOURS:
MON., TUES., WED., FRI., SAL,

10:00 AM. T0 5:00 P.M.
THURSDAY, 10:00 MM. T0 08:00 P.M.

-----
7...£.
•#icy, «

A. Time to identify with linked
sterling silver bracelets ...

Chunky links attached to attractive engravable disc

1) Medium weight (men's)

2) Heav weight (men's)

$3777

$4777

s 10kt Gold!
Delicate chained oval disc with heart shape cut out

(Ladies) Mfg Sugg Ret

$33.00
Special

$15°7

c 1 0kt. Gold!
Earrings Hearts and Hoops

Mfg Sugg Ret

$11.00 & $22.00
Special

$577 $877

Dog Tag .

TI Never Sop Loving You .

I Love You More Today .

;; 1 .

Ee Up to 50% 0ff Mfg Sugg Ret
Charm Bracelets.
3 favorite designs mn sterling slver
(b) & (cl. avalable mn 1Oki gold upon request

Mfg. Sugg Ret

a) Single hnks ..........................................-... S1495
b) Joined Triple links................................... $2400

c) Plain & Design links.................................. S2200
F. Little Charmers ...
Sterling Silver and 10kt Gold. Canex Reg

S/S 1Ok
Key to my heart............................ 479 $37 79
ILove You $259 $1099
Cupid........................................... $299 $2299
Heart $319 $2599
I'II never stop loving you $299 $18.99
love stamp $449 $19 99

Special

$ 747

$127
$11+7

Special
S/S 10k

$347 $27 47
$197 $847
$217 $1747
S2 37 $1997
$217 $1397
$347 S1447

G

b

A lasting gift of Gold..
10kt. Chain.

Canex Reg. $16.59 10 $107 1g
Special

$13°7 to $91

H. 1 0kt. Gold!
Heart Pendant with 1 pt Diam,y
Mtg Sugg Re1 $55.00

Seca $2887

Mtg Sugg Re!

$67.00
$90.00

Mfg Sugg Ret

$1895
$1795
$19 95
$28.95

Special

o Up to 50% Off Sugg. Ret. •
Tell him he's number one with sterling silver gold plated pendants

with chamn

Special

$ 9°7
$ 97
$ 97
$1487

a

$PORTS
SPECIALS

ad

HOCKEY
HELMETS
"2%% ar

GOLF
EQUIPMENT
10%

HOCKE
NE
Reg. 6.99

3%°NOW

BACKPACK
AND

EQUIPMENT BAGS

10% OFF
HIP

WADERS

10% OFF

BADMINTON
RACQUETS

30% OFF

5 =.55
t

SANYO STEREO
DCX 2000KA
AM/FM Solid State Stereo Receiver
Specially engineered for those looking for a receiver that
incorporates a pre-main amplifier and tuner in one compact
unit o 40 watts total music power (IHF)o 2x13 watts RMS
continuous power (all ch. driven, 8 ohms, at 1 KHz)• Less
than 0.5% total harmonic distortion at rated output • FET
and ceramic filters on tuner side for sensitive, distortion
free sound oOther features include unlimited mike mixing.
muting. loudness, mode, and tape monitor pushbuttons

TP 525
Stereo Turntable with Automatic Return
Belt drive 4-pole synchronous motor oWow and flutter
less than 0.08% ·S-shaped static-balanced tone arm and
cueing device eoMagnetic stereo cartridgeoDust cover

SX 2050
2-Way Speaker System
2-way air suspension speakers with 8" high-compliance
woofer and 3" cone tweeter eMaximum power capacity.
20 watts at 8 ohms impedanceoGray foam grill and
handsomely-styled walnut-finish wood cabinets
·Dimensions: 21"HX12"WX8%"DO

CANEX
REGULAR

PRICE
389.99

NOW ONLY

28999
THURS., FRI., SAT. ONLY

-

t


